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A DVERTISEMENTS.

GOODYIAR'S rOCET YMIIlM,
Or Health-Pull.

We deeip i higlhly important that every Family in the land should become familiar
ewith the advantages to be derived from the use of the

POCKET GYMNASIUM.
Physicians4f all schools are now of one mind with regaro to certain leading physioiogical principles, however they may differ

with regard to'remedia ager3ies. AIl admit that three things are ABSOLUTELY NECseSARY to vigorous health---viz., Good Air, Good
Food, Good E reise'; .*d ,bat with either of these lacking, the natural powers of BODY AND MIND are rapidly dminished.

To provide he firit tiWo, variùus intelligent agencies are at work. New York City has an association of scientific men, kncwn
as the HEALT l FO0 COMPANY, who are enthusiastically labouring to suggest and provide wholesomer, more digestible, and
more nutritive ood The sa çity as a society which adopts as its motto the words, " FIRE ON THE HEARTH," the leading object
of which is to ptov a pfe sOb eute for the old-fashioned fire-place, with the addition of greatly increased heating power and
perfect ventilation These erp es are of inestimable value to mankind. Our province is to provide the simplest and MOST
PERFECT MEANS FQE 1 EASING VIGOUR THROUGH EXERCISE. With this object secured, the trio of ABSOLUTI
ESSENTIALS tophysica ental well-being is completed.

With the universa admission that we cannot be well without exercise, we have also the assertion that violent, straining,
exhausting exercise is not salutary,-is, in fact, dangerous. Dr. Winship, the "Strong Man," whose enormous muscular develop-
ment enabled hin to lift, more than 1600 pounds with his hands alone, told a physician, in 173, that he had not done wisely by hie
system of heavy lifting 'and expressed that GENTLE EXERCISE WAS TRUE EXERCISE. A short time before hie sudden death,
this Champion Lifter aêlied for the Agency of

Goodyear's Pocket Gymnasium,
for Boston and vicinity, believing that it should supersede all systems of exercise in vogue. If he had lived, he would no doubt
bave been selected by the proprietors to Introduce this popuiar exercising device, and would have thus been able to undo by bis
wide influence the errors which he had before inculcated.

THE MOVEMENTS employed in using the POCKET GYMNASIUM are many and graceful. They are adapted to the old and

young of both sexes, and of all degrees of muscular development. The feeble ir.valid may use them in a snall way, and gain new
strength day by day. The little child may be taught some graceful movements. and will rapidly acquire strength of limb. erectneeb
of posture, and the rosy tint of health. The mother, the father, brothers and sisters,-each member of the household will employ
these life-giving tubes with keen satisfaction and intreasingbenefits. THEYSHOULD BE IN EVERY HOIE IN THE LAND. Our
intention is to give every intelligent person an opportunity to fully understand this beneficent system of exercise, and to secure
HEALTII AND STRENGTH by employing it. In this good work we have the co-operation of scores of the best people,- ncnisters,
doctors, heads of hospitals, editors, and public men. The Publishers of Tn YouTVn's CoMPANioN, appreciating its value, <ffer it au
a Premium to their subscribere, and thus carry it into many familes. Physicians recommend it to patients, and secure for it recog-
mition s a valuable adjunct to remedial measures. Teachers cormmend it to pupils and instrus,.t them in its use. Whole familles are
supplying themselves with these beautiful appliances, and are setting apart an evening hour for mutual exercise with

THE POCKET GYMNASIUM.

We need the help of all thoughtful persons In the introduction of the GYMNASIUM. We grant exc'usive agencies in al] unc-

oupied territory, on terme which which will surely enrich the active man or woman. EXERC1SING PARLORS are being opened in
various sections, and great good is being accomplished by this system. We ask all to send to us for our Illustrated circuilar, showing
a multitude of graceful movements.

PRICE LIST.
No. 1. For Children from 4 to 6 years $1 00 No. 5. For Ladies and Children, 14 yeare and up.. $1 40
No. 2. " 6 to 8 year . 1 10 No. 6. Gentlemen of moderate strength .. 1 50
No. 3. 8 to 10 years 1 20 No. 7. Use by Ladies, Children, or Gents. .. 2 00
No. 4. 10 to 14 years 1 30 No. 8. Gentlemen of extra strength .. .. 2 50

Full set (family use) ONu each (1 to 6), Two 7s and Two 8s, $16. No. 7 and No. 8 are fitted with a screw eye and book, to attach

la the wall or floor. A pair of No. 7 (84 00) or 8 ($5 00) make a complete Gymnasium. Extra hooks 5 cents each, or 60 cents per
dozen. N. B.-Extra size nade to order.

We send these goods to any address, postpaid, on receipt of price. Sold by'Rubber Goods, Toy, Fancy, Sporting, Book and

Bohool Supplies Dealers and Druggists generally throughout the United States and the Dominion of Canada. Trade supplied by

COODYEAR'S INDIA RUBBER CURLER COMPANY,
.O.30 15156. Exclusive Manufacturers under Letters Patent. 697 Broacdway, Now Tork.

Ts interesting volume of 65 pages, by Prof. I. E. FRoBisiER, author of " Voice and Action,

Io00d and Breath.- is sent to any address bymail on receiptof price, 25 cents. It is illustratedwith full outlle
movements to accompany GOODYEAR'8 POCKET GYMNASIUM.
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M T MKINS M.D. Surg O po t the Toronto Ge Clnial etrswl egvna h eea HospitabyDr

Ho8p'itai aond to thes Central Prison, Consulting Surgeon.to H. H. Wright, Dr. Aikins, Dr. Richardson, Dr. TNorburn, Dr.
thes Chldren's Hospital, Lecturer on Principles and Practice Graham, and Dr. Reeve.
of SurKery.-78 Qu een Street West. Chntical Instruction will be given at the Toronto Dispensary by

H. H. WRIGH T, M.D., L. C. P. & S. U. C., Physician to Dr. McFarlane, Dr. George Wright, Dr. F H. Wright, and Dr.
Toroento General HospitaL, Lecturer on Prnciples and Prac- Zimmerman.
lice of Medicne.-197 Queen Street East.J.JNSJaioofcho.Rsdnenteprme.

J. H. RICHARDSON, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Consulting sur- J.JNSJaioo!chl. esdnente rme.
geo% te Tos ronto GJeneral Hospital antd Suergeon o te 

Toroento Jailt, Lecturer on Descriptive and Surg&ical Anatomy.S MM R E SI N
-46 St. Joseph Street. S M ER S SIN

UZZIE L OGD EN, M.D., Consulting .Surgeono to the Childreno's
Hiospital, Phyuician to thes Ho ise of Iniusutry aond Protestanto Arrangements have been muade for the establishment of a

Orph.ans' Hse, Lecturer on Midwifery and Disseases o! Wo- summer course, commencimg May 1st, and extending into Jluly.
men and Ghiildren.-~57 Adelaide Street West. . Primary ànd final subjects will be taken up ; particular atten-

JAMES THORBURN, M.D.., Edinburgh and Toronto Umi- tion being devoted to those branches which cannot be fully
versities, lionsulting Phyisician to thes Toronto Generaol Hosin~- treated during the winter course.

Ciidrsns ilsito Lecturrys' Matr Medca argo Thera W. OLDRIGH T, M.A., MB., Lecturer on Surgical Anatomy,
eutics.-Wellingtonl and York Streets. Oth>)odic~ Surgery, with Practical Instruction mn the ap-

M. BARRETT, M.A., M.D., Medical uOteer to Upper Canada phecation of Splints, Bandages, and Surgical Apparatus gen-
Coleg, ndLetuerouiPhsiloy utoooColleg o yssrn erally ; Operations on the Cadaver.

Cr ol ne, d eLecturern hyslogy ) ai y feei-L. M. McFARLANE, M.B., Lecturer on Midwifery and Dis-

Lecturer on Medca Jurisprudence andoToxicology 242l GEORG RIGHT, M.A., M.B., Lecturer on Diseases of

K. Huee AIKIN W. , M.B., M.R.C.S., Eng., Lecturer on ALEP rmREENLEES, M.B., Lecturer on Therapeuticasud

W. OLDRIGHT, MA Buri mth ysiciao to the Newsboys' R. ZIM ER&A, M.B.. L.R.C.P., London, Lecturer- on

BomDe, reto.uem n etrro aiaySine F H. W RIGH T M.B., L.R.C.P., London, Lecturer on Dis-
-L 0 Due. t M A NE, M D., Physicin toe o7roto Disen- eases of the Heart and Lunîgs, Stomach and K<idneys, with

L.aM McA R ,)mntao o n y - 7 'ruikshank Street Practical Instruction in Auscultation and Percussion.

GEORG RG T .. ,M ,Paacaa te a Toronto J. E.' GRHAX M.D., L.R.C.P., London, Clinical Lecturer

ALEX. ENLEES, MB., Lectue on Pr4ctil Cheistry. R. A.REEE, M.A., M.D., Lecturer on Diseases o! the Eye
128 Church Street. sdEr

E. ZIMMERMAN, M.E., L.R.C.P., Lond., Physician te lthe Examninationsin Anatomy willbegivenbyeachof the Lectorern.
Toroento Dispensar-y, Physician o il e Chaildren's Hospital, De- Clinical Instruction at the Toronto General Hospital by Dr. H.
monstrator ef Microscopical Anatomy.- 107 Church Street. H. Wright, Dr. Aikins, Dr. Richardson, Dr. Thorburn, Dr.

T. H. WRIGHT, M.B., L.R.C.P., Lond., Phoysician toe Grhmadas Ree
Toroento Dibspens ry, Physician to thes tht dren's Il ospital, De- GaaadD.Ree
monstrator o! Microscopical Anatomny.-197 Queen Street Clinical Instruction at the Toronto Dispensary by Dr. McFar-
East, jane, Dr. George Wright, Dr. F. H. Wright, and Dr. Zimmierman.

J. E. GRAHAX, K.D., L.R.C.P., Lond , Surgeoen toe sTo- Communications may be addressed to
ronts Geea H ospital, Phsci to the H ous of Provisidences,WMT.IKN,.Dredet
Lecturer on Chemistry.~ 651 Gerrard Street Eat.W .T.AKNMDPeint

R. A. REEVE, B.A., MD., srgeon o he Eis ye and Ear- In Or, 7 ue t et
AM~ary, Ophathalmsic Surgren to thse Torontoe Ueneassa Hospital, 7.8 WRGuT en. Screar
wssd Cilderen's Hospital, Lecturer on Botany anda on Diseases H RGT . ertr
oft the Eye and Etar. - Corner o! Shuter and Victoria Streete. 197 Q2ueen St. Eat.
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The Niew York Ldical Jounai.
JAMES B. HUNTER, M.D., EDITOR.

Published .Monthly. Volumes begin in January and July.

"Among the numerous records of niedicine and the collAteral sciences published in America, the above
Journal.occupies a high position, and deLservedly so."-The Lancet (London).

" One of the best journals, by-the-byv, published on the Anerican continent."-Londlon Medical Times
and Gazette.

" A very high-class journal."-Lonlon Medical Mirror.
" The editor and the contributors rank anong our most distinguished medical men, and each number

contains matter that does honour to Airerican niedical literature. "-Boston Journal of Chemistry.
" Full of valuable original papers abounding in scientific ability."--Ohicago Medical 'imes.
" Taking it all through, its beauty of paper and print, its large-sized type, the high character of its

eontributors, its general usefulness, we know no other periodical tlat we would raher present as a specimen
of Amer can skill and intelligence than the New York M dical Journal."-Franklin Repositoryi.

" The New York Medical Journal, edited by Dr. James B. Hunter, is one of the sterling periodicals of
this country. The present editor has greatly improved the work, and evinces a marked aptitude for the
responsible duties so well dischargeý1. The contents of this journal are alwrays interesting and instructive ;
its original matter is often classic in value, and the selected articles are excellent exponents of the progress
and truth of medical science. "-Richmon and Louisville Medical Journul.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE,
CITY OF NEW YORK.

SkESSIONTS OF 1878-77..

THE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces a preliminary Autumnal T<rm, the Regular
W inter Session, and a Spring Session.

THE PRELIMINARY AUTUMNAL TERM for 1876-1877 will open on Wednesday, September

13, 1876, and continue until the opening of the Regular Session. During this term, instruction, consisting of
didac'ic lectures on special subjects and daily clinical lectures, will he given, as heretofore, by the entire

Faculty. Students expecting to attend the Regular Session are strongly recommended to attend the Pre-

liminary Term. but attendance during the latter is not required. During the Preliminary Term, clinical and

didactic lectures6will be given in precisely the same number and order as in the Regular Session.
THE REGULAR SESSION will commence on Wednesday, September 27, 1876, and end about the lot

of March, 1877.
FACU LTY.

ISAAC E. TAYLOR, M.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, and President of the Faculty.

JAMES R. WOOD, M.D., LL.D., FORDYCE BARKER, M.D.,
Emeritus Prof. of Surgery. Prof. of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases of Women.

AUSTIN FLINT, M.D.,
Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine

and Clinical Medicine.
W. H. VAN BUREN, M.D.,

Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery, with
Diseases of Genito-Urinary System and

Clinical Surgery.
LEWL A. SAYRE, M.D.,

Professor of Orthopedic Surgery, Fractures and Dis-
locations, and Clinical Surgery.

ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D.,
Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery.

WILLIAM T. LUSK, M.D.,
Professor of Obstetries and Diseases of Women and

Children and Clinical Midwifery.

EDMUND R. PEASLEE, M.D., LL.D.
Professor of Gynæcology.

WILLIAM M. POLK, M.D.,
Professor of Materia M edica and Therapeutice, and

Clinical Medicine.
AUSTIN FLINT, JR.. M.D.,

Professor of Physiology and Physiological Anatomy,
and Secretary of the Faculty.

ALPHEUS B. CROSBY, M.D.,
Prof. of General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anatomy.

R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., LLD.,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.

EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D.,
Prof. of Pathological Anatomy and Histology, Diseases

of the Nervous System, and Clinical Medicine.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS, etc.
HENRY D. NOYES, M.D.,

Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
JOHN P. GRAY, M.D., LL.D.,

Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical
Jurisprudence.

EDWARD L. KEYES, M.D.,
Professor of Dermatology, and Adjnnet to the Chair

of Principles of Surgery.

EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D.,
Professor of Practical Anatomy. (Demonstrator of

Anatomy.)

LEROY MILTON YALE, M.D.,
Lecturer Adjunct upon Orthopedic Surgery.

A. A. SMITH, M.D.,
Lecturer Adjunct upon Clinical Medicine.

A distinctive feature of the method of instruction in this College is the union of clinical and didactic
teaching. All the lectures are given within the Hospital -rounds. During the Regular Winter Session, in
addition to four didactic lectures on every week-day except Saturday, two or three hours are daily allotted
to clinical in;truction.

The Spring Session consists chiefly of Recitations from Text-books. This term continues from the
first of March to the first of June. During this Session dailv recitatimns in all the departients are held

by a corps of exaniners appointed by the regular Faculty. Resular clinics are also given in the Hospital
and College building.

FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION.
Fees for Tickets to all the Lectures during the Preliminary and Regular Term, incluiling Clinical

Lectures ..................................................................... $140 00
Matriculation Fee.............. ..................................................... 5 00
D emonstrator's Ticket (including material for dissection) ......................... ............. 10 00
Graduation Fee..................... ............................................... 30 00

FEES FOR THE SPRING SESSION.
Matriculation (Ticket good for the following Winter) ....................................... $5 00
Recitations, Clinies, and Lectures ................................................ ...... 35 00
Dissection (Ticket good for the following Winter)........................................... 10 00

Students who have atten ed two full JIinter courses of lectures may be examined at the end of their second
course upon Materia Mediea, Physiologly, Anaimy, and Chemiistry, and, if successfuil, they will be examined at
the end of their third course upon Practice of Medicine, Surgery, and Obstetrics only.

For the Annuail Circular and Catalogue, giving regulations for graudation, and other information,
ddress Prof. AUSTIN FLINT, Jr., Secretary Bellevuc Ilospital Medical College.
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etindulgences, occasional debauches, paroxysmal
- - drinking, do not tiqually produce this condition;

it is rather the continuons drinkIng that pro-
HYDRO-PERITONEUM. duces the development of fibrous tissue in this

This case illustrates hydro-peritoneum, or situation, which gives rue to mechanical pres-
asites. The enlargement of the abdomen, as sure sufficient to obstruct the current of blood;
you sei, is excessive, and it is uniform. A hence portai congestion is followed by dropsy.
sense of fluctuation can be easily obtained. It Soinetimes, in consequence of such portai con-
would seem that diagnosis, as relating to the

contents of the abdominal cavity when it con- mesis, and homorrhage from the howels.

tains fluid, does not involve much difficulty; With this exceedingly brief outine of the
but there is a liability to error here, as else- more probable cause of the dropsy in this case,
where. Ascites may be confounded with an enor- and clearly indicated by the history, we wiII
mously distended, or a sacculated bladder; with pass at once b the question of
pregnancy ; tympanites; ovarian cyst; chronic

peritonitis. These are the more common con to get rid of the accumulation of fluid; for,

ditions, perhaps, that are liable to be mistaken enormous as you see it is, it interferes in a Most

for ascites, but there are some other conditions decided manner with the circulation through al
which we will not now stop to consider. This the digestive organs, and consequently is a pro-
form of dropsy, like all others, is but a symp- minent obstacle in naintaining a proper amount
tom. It is convenient, however, to speak of of nutrition. Diurttics luay he aIministered,
these different forms as we would of different but my experience las been suob as to warrant
forms of disease, for the reason that we are not me, 1 thiik, in saying that the chances of sue-
always able to trace them to the primary con- cess by the use of diuretics in these cases is
dition upon which they depend. almost nil. lydragoguq, cathartics would be

When it occurs, as seen in this case, it is, i better; but the effect of these would e te
a vast majority of instances, indicative of cirr Irodnce more or less exhaistion, and it will b.
hosis of the liver. The essential pathological necessary to repeat then. over and over again
lesion of cirrhosis of the liver is an increase of and probabiy in the end suceess wiil not b.
the areolar tissue in the interlobular spaces. obtained. Does it not look like plain common
The development of fibious tissue in that situ- sense to introduce a trocar at once and remoye
ation is due, it is supposed, to a chronic inflam- this accumulation of fluid that is keeping up a
matory action, which is ordinarily brought continuai eibarrassment of the circulation of
about by the use of spirits, and usually taken the digestive organs, thereby giving these or-
upon an empty stomach. Taken in this way, gans the opportnity to perorm their f inctions
the spirituous liquors pass into the system very )roperly 1 It seeins to me the answer is ap-
rapidly, and there is produced, as a local effect, paret. There has, howaver, been considerable
this chronic inflarnmatory condition. A few discussion with reference to the proper ti-e for



time.
(The operation was performied by the Hiouse.

Physician in the usual manner, and about

small; other conditions being good, the pleurisy

itself does not place the life of the patient

in any great danger. The only immédiate

twelve quarts of fluid removed from the peri- danger is from an unusually large and raid

toneal ca.vity.)-(Austin Flint in rirginia 31ed. accumulation of fluid in tho pleural eavity;but

Monkhly.) sucb cases, fortunately, are net of frequent

occurrence. In a case like this there is, there-

NEW TST FO ALBMEN I THEfore, no indication for'h ib u se of those rneasures'
NEW TEST FOR ALBUMEN IN TEpromote absorption

URINE.when quantity is large, nor for aspiration.

At a recent meeting of the Société de Biologie The only indication is te palliate tbe suffering

de Paris (Le Lyon Médicale, Nov., 1876) M. cf the patient by the moderate use cf anodynes,

Bouchard read a paper on the employment of render him comfortable, and impreve tho gene-

the double iodide of mercury and potassium as ral condition by the use cf tonie remedies and

a test for albumen in the urine. According to nutritions diet. The patient is anomic; bis

him, the test is very delicate, and so much so lips are pallid and aithougl le was in good

that the absence of albumen may be positively health at the time of the attack, bis appearance

affirmed, when the urine does not cloud on the indicates that bis general system is somewbat

addition of 'this reagent. There are certain run down, and therefore demanda support.
sources of error in the test, however, which Uive it sucl support, and the plcurisy will take

must be borne in miind:- care cf ibseif. We shah find cases, however, in,

1. The error may depend upon the reagent wbich the indications for treatment, as far as

itself, when it can be easily avoided by adding tbc pleurisy is concerned, are distinct and

an excess of iodide of potassium to the solution. prominent.-Dr. Flint in Virginia Medical

2.o If cucine beI presenat c th urine, or Mintshly.
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the performance of the operation. I have for white precipitate analogous to the albuminous

some years past advocated early resort to this precipitate, it is formed on adding the double

procedure. The more connon practice is to iodide, but it forms slowly, while albumen is

postpone it as far as posssble. I believe, how- tbrown down at once.

ever, that the sound practice is, the moment 3. 1f the urates be present, a precipitate may

the patient suffers any inconvenience from dis- also be thrown down, but it forma slewly in

tension, to withdraw the fluid by some the middle, instead of at the'bottom of the

mechanical means. It may be urged, in objec- test-tube; is not flecculent; and linally disap-

tion, that it will be necessary to- repeat the pears unler the influence of heat.

operation when once perforned; hence, iu 4. Whün the urine is alkaline, a precipitate

should be delayed until otheir means have failed rnay brni, even if no albumen be present, but

to remove the fluid. After each tapping, how- it bas a gray coleur, and becomes black in a

ever, there is a better opportunity for iimlproving few seconds.

the general condition of your patient; so that, T r ikaloids in the urine may

if it becomes necessary to repeat the operation, also load to the formatiof a precipitate, but

it can be borne much better than at first. it it is net floculent, begins te forin in the middle

sometimes happens that paracentesis ia per- of the test-tube, and disappears umder the in-

fornied again and again, and the general condi- fluence of alcohol or beat.

tion steadily ixproves, se that inally the ascites in a -vord. every precipitate wich persiste

dees -not return. after the emplyn ent of heat, is due to the

The prognosis -is fot se bad in mny cf these presence of albumen lccue urine.- lfed. Record-

cases, for if the fluid is rumoved and iun gene-

rai condition f the system4 is so improved that PLEUaRISYkWITII EFFUSIONp
it dooa not returth, om n condition of the liver

may be oneý that can be tolerated for ia long Treatent.-Wben t quarity of effusion is
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MILK DIET.

In the London Lancet for December 16th is
a clinical lecture by Dr. Geo. Johnson on the
use of milk diet, which le commends most
highliy in chronie diarrhœa, dysentery, and
acute Brighît's dieease. The chief stress is,
however, laid upon the value of the method in
acute and chronic cystitis, and one casé of rapid
and complete cure in a very severe case of two
years' duration is reported. The method of
administration is as follows:-

- The milk may bc taken cold or tepid, and not
more than a pint at a time, lest a large mass of
card, difficult of digestion, forai and collect in
the stonach. Soine adults will take as much
as a gallon in twenty-four hours. With some

persons the milk is found to agree better after
it lias been boiled, and then taken either cold
or tepid. If the milk be rich in creani, and if
the cream disagrees, causing heartburn. head-
ache, diarrhoa, or other symptonis of dyspepsia,
the cream nay be partially renoved by skim-
ning. One reason among others for giving the
miilk, as a rale, unskimmed-that is, with the
creaim-is that constipation, which is one of the
most frequent and troublesome results of an
exclusively milk diet, is, to some extent, obvi-
ated by the cream in the unskiimed milk. As
a rule, it is unnecessary, and, therefore, unde-
sîrable, to add bread or anv other forin of
farinaceous food to the milk, whvich in itself
contains all the elements required for the nutri-
tion of the body. When the vesical irritation
and catarrh have passed away and the urine has
regained its natural character, solid food may
be combined- with the milk, and thus a gradual
return may be made to the ordinary diet, while
the effect upon the urine and the bladder is
carefully watcled.

There are some patients with whom, unfor-
tunately, milk in any form, and even in small
quantities, so decidedly disagrees that it is for
them as unsuitable a diet as any other fori of
indigestibl e food would be.

The doctor also suggests the employment of.
the milk diet as a preparation for the operation
Of lithotomy, and states that he has seen two
cases in which the vesical irritation and catarrh
resulting from a stone in the bladder were

much mitigated by the mille diet, the patients
being thereby brought into a more favourable
condition to undergo successfully, the one the
operation of lithotomy, the other that of
lithotrity.-Phil. fed. Times.

HIGH TEMPERATURE.-Mr. J. W. Teale read
at a meeting of the Clinical Society of London,
Eng., notes of a case in which the temperature
as shown by the thermometer was unusually
high. The patient, a young lady, was thrown
in the hunting field, on Sept. 5th, 1874, by her
horse taking a standing jump at a five-barred
gate, and catching his feet in the topmost bar,
palling heavily upon the rider. The lady
staggered to her feet after nionientary uncon-
sciousness, and was seen in five or six hours
after by Dr. Teale. She was in a state of
collapse and complained of pain in the back.
The left fifth and sixth ribs were fractured, but
united kindly. There was some considerable
pain and tenderness in the back, and the tem-
perature remained fromn normal to 101° Fah.
for some time. On Nov. 3rd, it was 105° Fah.;
or the 4th, 106° Fah. ; Nov. Sth, 110° Fah.;
Nov. 1lth, 1160; Nov. 12th, it fell to 110°
Fah.; Nov. 13th, 122° Fah.; the utmost limit
of the therminometer used. The range of tem-
perature varied very greatly, and no less than
seven different thermometers were used to
guard against error, but they all registered the
same. As the clinical thermoameters regis-
tered only 118°, Mr. Teale had one of 122°
made for this case, but it was not sufßicient.
He thinks the temperature probably rose to
1250. The patient recovered.-Lancet.

SALICIN IN CHRONIc DIARRHmnA.-Dr. Mat-
tison, in the proceedings of King's Co. Med.
So., recommends salicin very highly in chronic
diarrh a, and relates a number of cases in
which it bas proved successful after every other
treatment bad failed. HRe says:-" I commend
salicin with confidence, firmly conainced that
we have in-it a remedy of unequalled power in
what bas long been regarded among the oppro-
bria of medical art-chronic diarrhea. It can
be administered in pill, powder, or solution.
To adults, preferably the former, in doses of
five grains every four hours. To children under
two years, one-half to two grains mixed with
sugar, or in sweetened water or milk, every
fourth hour. In any case, where improvement
is not noted withidi a week, ihereased frequency
of administration is recommended, and in al1
cases careful attention to dietetie details and
hygienic surroundings is of decided import-
ance." [We hope it will prove tru, but fear
it may be like salicin in rheumatism.-ED.] -
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CLINICAL LECTURE ON THE TREAT-
MENT OF WOTNDS.

Delivered at the Queen's Jlospital, BinnIn .

BY SAMPsON G-AMGEE, F.R.S., EDIN.,

SURGEON TO THI HOSPITAL, FOREION CORRESPONDING 3oEBER 0F
THE SOCIETY OF SURGERY OF PARIS.

Gentlemen,- Woulnds of all kinds must,
while you are surgeons, be the objects of your
care. The one great question for you to solve
will be, how least painfullyv, how most speedily
and most safely, you can assist or pronote the
natural process of healing.

Teachers, in text-boôks and hospital wards,
differ very widely on the theory and practice
of this fundamental part of surgery. 1 shall
not attempt to enuierate their differences,
mush less either to confute or reconcile themn.
My present aim is to place before you the evi-
dence of typical cases, in support of what I
believe to be the first and essential principles
which should govern the practice of surgeons
in treating wounds.

I invite your attention to this little old
gentleman, who bas kindly attended here this
morning for your instruction. le consulted
me about two months ago for a Cystic tumour,
about as large as a\hen's egg, in the right tem-
poral region. The skin was very red, tense,
and painful, and the hat, though a very soft
one, was worn with much difficulty. After
transfixing the growth verticaily through the
base, and peeling out the two balves of the
cyst, with its bread-sauce-like contents, I dried
the. interior of the wound wvith a fine sponge.
The edges were then very accurately approxi-
mated, and kept so with a few strips of lint
soaked in styptie colloid. . A few turns of
bandage completed the dressing. When I re-
moved it, au the end of five days, there vas
not a drop of discharge, adhesion was perfect,
and afforded a simple but complete illustration
of the surgeon's first intention .in treating
wounds-to secure direct union. All that is
visible.of the cicatrix is a fery fine, pinkish
line, extending upwards about two inches from
the right ear.,

Please to note-firstly, that the wound was'
thoroughly dried with a fine sponge ; secondly,

styptic colloid was used to keep the edges in
contact ; thirdly, the parts were not disturbed

until the fifth day, when union vas complete
and solid.

Drenching wounds with water during an

operation, and washing them with it afterwards,
are mistakes. Water favours decomposition,
which is the enemy of healing action..

The styptic colloid, used to keep the edges of

the wound together, is the adnirable prepara~

tion introduced in 1867 by mny friend, Dr. B.

W. Richardson. In removiig the styptic-colloid

dressiug common water should be scrupulously
avoided, and a mixture of alcohol and ether

employed, or equal parts of absolite alcohol

and distilled water, warmed to a little above

the heat of the body.
It has been noted that the dressing was not

touched for five days after the operation. Once
divided parts-be they bard or soft, bones or

muscles, skin or nerves-are adjusted with a

view to nion, the less they are disturbed the
better.

A case illustrating the same principles,
thougli on a somewhat larger scale, is that of

C. I-, aged forty-three, who was lately, in
Ward 5, whose right breast I removed on the
20th May, with a small hard gland from the

corresponding axilla. Of the operation it only
need be said that, according to my usual prac-

tice, I cut down upon the sternal origin of

the great pectoral and dissected it clean, so as

to make sure of thorough renoval of the dis-

eased mass. I am convinced that many so-
called rapid recurrences of cancer are only
growths of pieces left behind, and that thorough-
ness is the very essence of success in extirpa-
tion of malignant growths. After removal of
the breast, the edges of the wound were neatly
brought together by numerous points of silver
suture, and dressed with a layer of fine cotton
wool and over it picked oakum. Au evenly
compressing bandage was then applied round
the chest, and made to include the arm and
hand in the flexed position, so as to fix themn
immovably to the side. The first niglit the
temperature rose to 101-3°, but it never rose
afterwards above 100°.

The wound was first dressed at the end of'
the fifth day after the operation. A great part

CANADIAN'JOURNAL
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of it being healed by the first intention, a large none so inadequately appreciated. Under a
number of the sutures were removed, and smooth and uniformly, while lightly compres-
strips of adhesive plastor applied, so as to keep sing bandage, extravasations of blood are ab-
the edges in apposition; a pledget of oakum sorbed, the bealing action is promoted, and a
with a coinpressing bandage completed the soothing influence is exercised. There must be
dressing. On June Ist the remaining sutures no constriction-only equable adaptation of
were removed. The wound was then nearly surface to surface with the light pres-
all healed, and the same dressing applied. On sure which always comforts. There must
June 3rd (fourteenth day after operation) the be no squeezing like that of an old college
entry on the card is, "Patient dressed (as friend's haud when seen after long absence;
before), and sent home well" such pressure-as that, if continued. is intoler-

The points in this case to whicli I wish to able constriction. The soothing surgical pres-
direct your attention are-(a) the numerbus sure is like that which you interchange with
sutures; (b) the cotton-wool and picked oakum the hand of a lady, the pleasure of whose
dressing; (c) the compressing bandage; (d) the meeting is tempered by the respectful regard
rare dressiug. which she inspires. Your hand adapts itself

Metallie sutures so very rarely cause any to hers, and gently presses it wherever it can
irritation, that they may be inserted very near touch it, but nowhere squeezes it, for fear of
each other with impunity. Sutures far apart, offending. Such pressure as that, when eni-
with gapîng intervals, are comparatively use- ployed by the surgeon in the treatmeat of in-

less. If the cut surfaces are to adhere they juries, always soothes and heals.
must be brouglit into contact and kept there, To apply a nicely compressing bandage well,
and for this purpose metallic sutures half an you must practise hundreds and hundreds of
inch apart, or even less, are rost efficacious. I times, bearing in mind that in surgical, as in
often apply intervening strips of lint soaked in all art, the greatest results are often obtainable
styptic colloid, but in this case only placed over from the simplest means, provided they be em-
the wound a layer of flue cotton-wool and a ployed with the skill which can only result
pledget of picked oakum. The best cotton- fromn the most patient assiduity.
wool for surgical dressings is that sold for These principles are illustrated by the two
jewellers in thin sheets, about cighteen inches patients who have undergone amputations, and
by twelve, with alternate layers of tissue- 1 who are now before you.
paper. You will often sep claims of priority I amputated the middle finger of this man's

for cotton-wool dressing. I do not pretend tO right hand in the course of my clinical lecture

say who first introduced it, but the credit of ilast week. As the result of old injury, the

generalising its application in the treatment of finger was bent and stiff, so as to be in the way.

a great variety of surgical injuries chiefly be- I therefore removed it at the metacarpo-phalan-
1ongs to Burggraeve, of Gheut. geal articulation, being careful not to wound

It has been recorded that the breast case was the palm, and inclading in the elliptical in-
only dressed three times, in the fortnight which cision so much of thecovering of the phalanx
elapsed between the operation and the patient's as to admit of easy closure of the wound <over
discharge, in accordance with the principle of the big knuckle. The edges were united by
infrequent Âressing, of the minimum of disturb- three points of silver suture, a fine drainage

ance to ensure the maximum of rest, dwelt tube placed in the lower angle of the wroand,

upon in th' preceding case. and equally borne which was covered with a pledget of picked

out by those to be presently brought to your oakum; a moist pasteboard splint was now

notice. To the same end the smoothly and bandaged to the palmar aspect of the limb froin

lightly compressing bandage round the chest the tips of the fingers to the eIboav, and the

very powerfullv contributed. Of all surgical forearm suspended in a sling.

agencies none is so beneficent as compression, This other patient, aged sixteen, was admitted

none requiring more delicate manipulation, to Ward 3, the 18th May ult., with his foreàrm
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crusbed by miachinery within two inches of the
elbow. As the bones were not split into the
joint, I amputated just below it, utilising some
of the least damaged skin to cover it. Where
the skin was quite sound the edges were
brought together with two points of suture,
elsewhere the parts were approximated with
strips of lint soaked in styptic colloid, a drain-
age tube being left in the lower part of the
wound. The stunp was covered with a layer
of cotton-wool and oakum, and rectangular
pasteboard splints were applied with gentle
pressure to insure perfect imnobility and pre-
vent swelling. When the apparatus was
opened four days afterwards there was very
slight sloughing of the margin of one flap,
but the stump was of good colour and healthy
temperature, without tension. The same dry
dressing with pressure was applied, and the
lad was discharged on the 17th of June, a
month -within a day from bis admission, the
stump, then quite healed, having been dressed
altogether seven tiies after the amputation.

A parallel case is that of James B , aged
six, discharged the other day fron Ward 6.
The soft parts of bis left lower limb had been
extensively cruslied by a waggon, and an at-
tempt had been made te save the limb. Slough-
ing and profuse suppuration had beeu followed
by such exhaustion that the lad might fairly be
said to be moribund when I amputated the
thigh in the upper third on the 22nd of April.
I dressed with cotton-wool, oakum, pasteboard
splints, and nicely compressing bandages, and
the lad was discharged with a sound stump
and in good health on the 15th of June. In
the forty-seven days which elapsed from the
operation to lis leaving the hospital the dress-
ing was only renewed six times.

Not to go over the ground already trodden in
commenting on the other cases, I shall only re-
mark on the splints and the drainage tubes
eiployed in these amputations.

Coaptation of divided surfaces once effected,
absolute rest is the first essential to the bealing
process. That rest is best secured, in the case
of amputations, by moulding to the stumnp well-
softened pasteboard splints, and fixing then
with evenly compressing bandages. As in the

case of fractures, the joint above the injury

sbould be included in the splints, and great
contributory benefit may be derived fron the

nice adaptation of sandbags.
Of Cbassaignac's drainage tubes in the treat-

ment of wounds it is impossible to speak too
highly; but useful as they are after amputa-
tions, removal of tumours, and such-like opera-
tions, it is in sach cases as this breast that their
advantages are perhaps most conspicuous.

When this woman was before -you last week,
her pale, drawn face betokened suffering and
exhaustion ; the big, pendulous, and exquisitely
tender left breast discharged niatter through
half a dozen openings, the resul t of post-partun
mammary abscesses and linseed poultices. I
passed a long probe from the lower aperture on
the outer side, under the mammary gland, ob-
liquely upwards and inwards, out at the upper-
most aperture near the sternum. A ligature
secured to the eye of the probe enabled me te
carry a good-sized drainage tube along its track,
and I left it there with both ends depending,
covering the breast with a good pledget of dry
oakum, and suspending and compressing it with
an evenly compressing bandage. The poor
woman was easy at once, lier appetite improved,
and she slept well. When the dressing was
removed, after a lapse of four days, the breast
was soft and nmuch diminished in size; the
openings other than those traversed by the
drainage tube were healing rapidly, and the
woman is now cheerful and rapidly convales-
cent.

Here is an equally successful case of a differ-
ent kind, yet illustrating substantially the same
general principles which sliould guide you in
the treatment of all wounds. This youth is the
son of one of our principal ivory and bone
turners, who, while practising the other day
with a fine circular saw, nearly cut off the soft
pad at the end of the right thumb. Ie did
not consult me until the third day, when the
little flap was swollen, the wound dirty, the
whole thumb tlrobbing and being very painful.
On compressing the radial join t above the wrist,
the throbbing and pain ceased, and I taught my
patient how to obtain the relief by effectingc the
compression himself with the left thumb. I
then brought the edges of the wound together
with narrow strips of emplastruin elemi, leaving
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slight intervals for the escape of matter, covered
the end of the thumb with a little fine-picked
oakum, bandaged it so as to effect gentle uni-
form compression, and supported the band at
an actte angle witli the armi, by means of a
sling supporting the forearin and enclosing the
elbow, as every sling, to be eftleient, should do.
Relief was iimediate ; the dressing vas not
toucbed for four days, and only twice after-
wards, at intervals of three days. You see
the thumb very ncarly a match for its feliow,
and a linear cicatrix is all that is left of the
ugly wound.

This case illustrates, like the previous oues,
the advantages of direct compression, with dry
and rare dressings, in the treatment of wounds,,
and it further exemplifies the benefits te be
derived from digital compression in the treat-
ment of inflammation of the limbs.

In proof of the statement that the same
principles of treatment are applicable, whether
the wounded parts be soft or bard, skin, boues,
or muscles, or all combined, you have here two
very striking cases. A carter vas brought
into the accident ward with the scalp torn from
the greater part of the right side of the bead,
and wirh two compound and depressed fractures
in the parietal and frontal bones respectively.
The large flap was cleansed, replaced, and
united by eigh t points of suture, picked oakum.,
and a light bandage applied, and an ice-ba g
over ail. The greater part of the wound united
by the first intention. The cicatrix is now
quite solid, and the man is doing his usual
laborious work without ache or,pain.

The last case which I shall now bring before
you is that of a porter on the Midland Rail-
way, who was brought te the hospital, a dis-
tance of fourteen miles, with the left femur
literally smashed just above the knee-joint, a
fully-laden coal-truck having gone over the
limb. The soft parts were extensively torn,
but both tibials pulsated, and I felt justified in
the attempt te save the limb. Reduction
effected and the edges of the wound approxi-
mated, a large drainage tube was passed into,
it, and a pledget 'of lint, soaked in styptic col-
loid, placed over it. The limb was now accur-
ately encased i a pasteboard apparatus from
the crest of the ilium te the toes. The appara-
tus was not opened for ten days, and once a
.week afterwards. The man barely limps in
walking, and is now doing duty as a signal-mail
at Selby-cut. One and all these cases illustrate
My favourite maxim; that REST, POSITION, and
PRESSURE are the trinity of healing surgical
graces.-London Lancet.,

NOTES ON CASES OF TRAIMATIC
COCCYGODYNIA.

RY F. W. ROCKWELL, M.D.

The disease which foras the subject of these
notes was first described by Dr. Nott, of New
York, under the naine of Neuralgia of the
Coccyx.

He removed the two terminal sections of the
bone, which had been injured by a fall, and
completetely relieved his patient.

This operation, perforied in 1844, although
it attracted the attention of the profession at
the time, seenis to have fallen into complete
disuse until revived and systemized by Sir
James Simpsün in 1861, who gave te the dis-
ease a naine derived from its prominent symp-
tom, and placed it permanently upon the list
of recognizable maladies.

So little bas been written on the subject in
our text-books or reported in our current liter-
ature, that I may be pardoned if I glance hur-
riedly bver the opinions of the few authors
who have given it a.ny special consideration.

ETIOLO.-Simpson himself believed that in
alnost every instance injury to the bone-such
as fracture, dislocation or pressure during par-
turition, vio1ence inflicted by falls, blows, etc.,
was the prime factor in the causation of the
disease, and in this case lie is closely followed
by most recent writers, with the exception
of Prof. J. G. Thornas, who thinks it " very
generally a neuralgic state due te uterine or
ovarian disease."

Speaking of the coccygeal nerves, Prof. Erb,
of Heidelberg, says (Ziemssen Cycl. Prac. Med.,
Vol. XI., p. 187): "Wliether they can be the
seat of a true neuralgia appears still te be
doubtfuîl, though a certain number of the cases
described by Simpson are probably of a neu-
ralgic character."

Of its extreme comparative frequency among
females, who are exposed to all of the causes
enumerated above, there can be no doubt,
though occasionally found in the opposite sex.
Neither is it confined te adult life, two cases
baving been reported by Herschelman in chil-
dren from four to flive years of age.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY.-Inflammation of
the fibrous structures investing the part, or en-
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tering into its relations with the sacrum and obstinacy cf the diseate, and its intractibility
ischium, seems to be the most conmonly ac- to any but the most radical treatiient, especi-
cepted lesion. This may be due to injury or to ally in cases havinga traumatic origin. Simp-
the influence of cold on persons of rheumatic son expresscd the opinion that permanent relief
diathesis. rarely followec anything but operative treat-

Simpson's first reported case was of this na- ment, and was accustomed te isolato the be
ture, occuring in a woman whîo had been ex- frioi its attachrents by subcutanColi incision.
posed to its influence while pursuing1her avoca- This is not by any woans a simple operation
tion as a washerwoman, and necessitating the and even in bis akulful bands olten proved tn-
partial extirpation of the bone foi its reli< f. successful. Thomas reconîmends as an îi-

~ Once set up, this inflammation may res ult in provenent on this plan the exposu'e of the
any of the pathological changes incident to its bone by incision. the last stops cf the operation
appearance iii cartilaginous structures ; atd ve being completed by the scissors, eutting frei
accordingly have different observers rel orting' belew upward, and severing ail the attachments
cases varying in type from the slightest nîotice- betwcen th'e coccyx and muscles or ligaments
able lesion, through all the shades of inLamnia- 1 inserted thercin. Slould this fail, remeval of
tory change, to complete destruction of the the boue is the only rescurce left us. In the
boue itself. Seanzoni found the coccyx very case 'eported below the simler procedure was
long in a number of cases, unusually mivable, net reso'ted te, since the symptorns seemed te
or deflected to oue side. He also4'epor1à cases point te destructive changes in the tissues ef
of inflammation, even suppuration, in the vi- the part, patients insisted upon certain
cinity of the bone. (Schroeder, Ziemss(n, Vol. and 1ermaneut relief.
X., p. 560.) The fi'st case is that of Mrs. K., whoin I qaw

SYMPTOMs.-The sole symptom of tht disease with Dr. E S. Bunker, under whose care she
is the pain which is developed upon motion of had been for several months. Abolt tvo yeàrs
the part either by muscular action or pressure, previcus to this tue, wbile descendingseme
and which varies in intensity from a dull ache steel steps into the yard-ber avais beinz fllled
to the most exquisite agony. Sometimes pres- witi sonîthing she was carrying-sbe slipped
sure over the posterior surface of the boue will and feU, st.'iking the sacrum against a sharp
elicit it, while it may be touched from the rec- edge f the stair.
tumu without any discomfort whatever. In She experienced acite pain, but managed to
other cases the sufferer can only obtain relief crawl into the bouse after a little while, aud in
when sitting down, by supporting the weight a few days resumed ler usual duties. Orada
of the body upon one buttock ; while in others ally, hovever, the pain returned, and flnally
stooping, walking, defecation, micturition. or became intolerable. A- tines, even when sit-
any act which calls the gluteal or perineal tingupon soft cuslions, ease could only Le ob-
muscles into play may cause a paroxysm. tained by re3ting upon ne hip.

A careful physicial examination is often fefecation, walking and stoeping were al
necessary to differentiate this disease from extremely painful, aud she was compelled te
others having the saie syinptom of pain local- obtain case by perfect rest. The dector Iad
ized in the vicinity of the coccyx, such as exhausted routine treatment, epiates, tonie,
the fissure or ulcer of the rectum, painful subcutaneous injections, etc., but lad only suc-
h:emorrhoids, etc. ; but in most cases the ag- ceeded in mitgating ber sufferîngs. Upon ex-
gravation of pain produced by pressure or pas- aminatien per rectum, an exqulsitively sensi-
sive movemuents of the bone will serve to make tive spot was found near the base cf the coccyx,
the diagnosis. Simpson and Thomas lay con- the patient screaming eut when this was
siderable stress upon the difficulty uwhich the toucbed, even witht greatest cave. The
patients finds in rising from or sitting down coccyx was neither more nor less movable than
upon a low seat. usual, and pressure made in the direction cf iLs

TREATMEN.-All authorities agree as te the long axis did fot sein te increase the pain.
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Believing the disease to be in the fibrous taken to a hotel, medical advice was called, and
structures about the bone, irs extirpation was he was cupped and blistered over the sacrum,
advised and eagerly assented to by the patient. and given phosphoric acid and strychnia for

She was antesthetized, and an incision about spinal irritation. After a month's treatment,
2-1 inches long niade over the bone. It was as lie was growing steadily worse, lie changed
then detached froin the soft parts covering it, his physician. His new attendant agreed with
bent sharply forward and disarticulated from the diagnosis which had been made, but
the sacrum, where, without mucLih difliculty, changed the treatmnt to one of the salts of
it was dissected away from the rectun and re- zinc. After five month's confinement to bed
moaved. lie returned to bis home in the northern part

An ulceration extending through the entire of this State, and was treated by bis pbvsician
thickness of the periosteun was found upon thvough correspondence until June, when lie
its anterior surface, in the location which had came to Brooklyn. I saw him just after bis
been so sensitive to pressure. The diameter of arrival, pale, emaciated, and excessively ner-
the ulcer was about three or four lines. The vous. Judging from his history that a local
bone aud is articular surfaces were ail appar- injury was the cause of bis trouble, I examined
ently healthy. him per rectum and discovered an extremely

The next day the patient coniplained of some movable coccyx, which upon firm pressure
pain in the wound, but said "the old pain was caused acute pain of the same character as
ail gone." that from which lie had been suffering.

Owing to an accident, the wound, which hmad Suspecting an ununited fracture with disease
healed throughout its whole length, was re- of the bo»e or cartilage, I suggested the pro-
opened on the fourth day, and suppuration en- priety of an operation for its removal.
sued. The cavity was washed out for a few The followinug day he was seen by Prof. Ar-
days with a weak solution of carbolic acid, and Mor, who assented to the diagnosis and treat-
the patient rapidly recovered. ment.

The operation was perforned in Jan., 1875, The operation was perfornied. on the 5th, the
and the patient had had no return of the bone being readily disarticulated and removed.
pain. Rather free hæmorrhage occurred fron the

CASE II.-In the following spring I was con- sacral, which, owing to its retraction into the
sulted by Mr. F., who had heard of the case fiborous tissue in whicl it lay, was, with some
just mentioned, and came to see me in regard difficulty, secured with a ligature. The bone
to similar symptoms which he had been suifer- having been renoved, the oozing which was
ing from. rather free, was allowed to subside, and the

His history was a most interesting one. wound closed with silk ligatures.
About a year before, while descending the com- On examining the coccyx, it was found that
panion-way of a vessel, he fell, striking the the cartilages between its first and second
brass plate of the step, and suffering acute pain pieces were softened and inflámed, and upon
referable to the sacral region. sawing open longitudinally the bone itself was

As the steamer was then in port, a physician found in the sanie condition, the pulpy detritus
was called in, who treated him for, "Spinal being easily scraped away with the finger nail.
Irritation." The following morning the patient expressed

After a few weeks lie resumed bis duties, himself as feeling better than hc had in a year,
but was again prostrated by the pain, and again and in a week or two was able to ride about
treated by counter-irritation, sedatives, etc. and wialk moderate distances,
Hle again improved and began to hope himself Aug. 10.-A letter from him at Martha's'
well, when, early in September, while sweeping Vineyard, written in fine spirits, though suf-
out bis state-room, he was seized with violent fering at times from a nervous disorder, which
pain and trembling, and compelled to -lie down hc bas had for ycars.
in bis berth. Arriving at Chicago, he was le is now living upon a farm, and but for
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the occasional return of his nervous trouble
would be a vell man.

CASE III.-Last April, Lizzie C-, a tall,
spare blonde, entered St. John's Hospital for
relief from a " neuralgic trouble," which had
become so severe as to interfere with her oc-
cupation of seamstress. Eight months previous,
when suddenly rising from a stooping pcstire,
she struck the lower part of lier spine against
the sharp corner of a chair. Severe pain fol-
lowed the injury and in a few imonths became
almost constant. Efforts requiring any exertion
of strength in a stooping position, rising from
a chair after sitting a little while, straining at
stool, etc., were sure to be followed by exacer-
bations of sufferings, which flnally led ber to
-seek mnedical advice. The uisual remedies gave
no relief, and she entered the hospital. On ex-
amination I found the coccyx very movable,
projecting forward, anti so sensitive to pressure
that a touch served to elicit groans froin the
patient. A week or two was given to general
treatment while the patient was passing through
her menstrual epoch. She was then seen by
Drs. Hopkins and Freeman, who agreed with
me as to the propriety of an operation.

The patient was anisthetizedi and the usual
incision made. On exposing the posterior sur-
face, the seat of motion was found to be at the
point of articulation with the sacrum, the bone
having been violently separated from it at the
time of injury. The subsequent inflammation
must have been somewhat severe, as the pos-
terior surface of the bowel was found adherent
to the concavity of the coccyx, necessating a
rather careful dissection to free the bone. One
vessel wras ligatured, the wound closed with
horse-hair suturesand dressed with carbolized oil.

Erosions were found upon the articulating
surfaces of the bone removed, tbough the sacral
ones were normal.

The patient made an excellent and rapid re-
covery, and bas remained perfectly well since.-
Proceed. lfed. Soc. of Kings Co., -Brooklyn.

Ï A 3rAx who died in D, lin a few weeks since
from the effects of sjychnine, stated that lie
had taken, in one dose, half an ounce of strych-
nine, one ounce of chloral, and two ounces cf
opium.

CHRONIC INFLAMMATION OF WRIST
AND KNEE JOINT.

Clinical Lecture by Professer LEwis A. SAYRE,
Bellevue Hospital, January 3rd, 1877.

Reported for the icldical and Surgical Ecporter, by
NtELsoN W. C0mv, Student.

Case 1.-J. W., girl, aged fifteen. ilere is
a girl sent to me by Dr. Elder, of Hoboken,
with a diseased wrrist joint. As the case is of
huusual interest, I have asked ber to cone over
here. As this disease is one which you are
likely to come in contact with quite often, and
which sometinies requires amputation, but
which may be saved if properly mnaged, I
thought I would ask lier to show it to vou.
The disease has been going on three months;
the cause of it she does not know. She lives
out, and bas to wash and wring clothes, and
sometimes has to carry coal. She is fifteen years
old.

Here you see a girl only fifteen vears old-
hardly developed-carrying heavy w-eights, a
thing which often produces iiflamination of the
wrist joint. She has had it covered with iodine
for a long time, which took the skin off. Then
she applied a flaxseed poultice, and again put

on iodine, and more poultices, for the last three
months. You see its present condition.

The flexor muscles, being stronger than the
extensors, have flexed the band strongly. Here
is an example of the universal law that you
have beard me preach about so often ; no matter
what joint is involved, the first thing is reflex
muscular contraction; that adds to the disehse,
by causing pressure of the inflamed surfaces
togetlier, promoting interstitial absorption, and
at the same time produces distortion and defor-
mity, as a secondary result. That distortion, as
a result of muscular contraction, Of course,
accommodates itself to the strongest muscles
involved in the irritation, and in the wrist
usually assumes this attitude ; very much like a
luxation of the uina or a fracture of the radius.
It is often mistaken for such, but it is not so.
It is simply this partial displacement of the
hand, ewing to the strong contraction of the
adductor muscles on the front side of the wrist,
and the absorption goes on. Then you have
this fungous growth and' exudation from the
bones of the wrist, what Sir Beñjamin Brodie
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calls fungus articuli. As you look at it, you and enough, stifness te keep up extension.
would take it for a rose cancer, but if you feel This i cover on both sides vith adbesive plaster,
it you 'would think it to be full of fluid. There adhesive sie out. I shah apply it in the mn-
is nothing in it of that kind, however. It is uer just described, and follow it up witl a
filled anVpacked with a sort of gelatinous rouer bandage.
material, and has a seni-fluctuating feel to it. Ycu sce that ve have be-e a partial luxaton
If you shoulid puncture or aspirate it, you would of tho wrist. Yen notice, the moment I touch,
get nothing, and if you attempted to incise it, her hand she bas pain. I take bold of ber
you would get nothing unless you squeezed it, hand gently, and press it toward the body. You
when there would corne forth a substance look- see ber face gives cviderice of pain ut once
ing more like pudding juice than aniythàingý else,ui e*elk pdig uc to nyhn csnow I will. make it take a differeut position, and
a mixture of pluins, currants, and jelly,, and ive bir ease. The hand is flexed and îronated
everytbing suggestive cf kn indescribable gelat- -why ? There is a reason for ever pteig.

eus mass. You ia c,111 it scroflla, if you The pronitor muscles are strenger than the
like. supinators, and conseqently the pronato drags

Whàt maust be Jouie, is te atPpYIY the same the hand into thveposition i no bas, flexed
irinciple ais ye have scen mie aPP1y te at dis ath prinatec. The baud moest b extended
eased anle, kulc or, hip; the saine as yen haern supinated, se hat the p holm of the baud
scen nie apply te this voting enie's boLlY, viz.: looks toward the soth; for if i b were loft, the
extension and counter-extensien, t yen st it girl iglit be able se carry coul and scratch lier
te e pesitin, and te fixatien, te keep it neil ae t s nt et

inos mss.Youmaycal i scofua, f yu Te rn ace, muse are feeong ersntef

thaere. We e oig to put i t up in a simple Nvith that hand. Yen may think this is net
extension snot, aer -t he saine tilloe gote very muh, but it is higly important. A
lier perfectl confortable unitil a ro er insr-,,.! 1 il J.1 1

ment can be obtained for her. A good method
is to mîake a couple of splints of sole leather.
These are dipped i) cold water, to make thei
flexible and sof z They are applied back and
front, holdin the armu vhere you want it, in a
position, ne of )ronlation, but of supination,
then moulding carefully to the arm, and finally
securing with a roller bandage, Next day the
leather becomes like a board. Then the splints
are taken off and covered with adhesive plaster,
adhesive side out. This is applied te the hand
and arm, back and front, and covered firmly
with a roller commencing at the band. Whea
you get as far up as the wrist, make extension
and counter-extension, and carry the roller
bandage the rest of the way up. The plaster
prevents slipping and the leather prevents Éele-
scoping.

But this method takes a day or two for its
application, and this girl lives in Jersey, and
she cannot come over to-morrow. But I can
put a contrivance on her arm which will enable
lier to keep comfortable on the way home. I
use a paper splint formed of half a dozen layer.s
of newspaper, which bas sufficient elasticity to
aeommodate itself to the curves of lier arm,

esi e ts j &uS as we cL ca riy tle ian n

a natural position, as it is to carry it in an
abnormal position. If yon are going te under-
take the treatment of these diseased joints, you
miust remenmber this law-al'ways remember to
place the limib in the position where it will be
of most use to the patient. I can mnake that
girl conifortable in one position as well as
another; flexed, extended, pronated, or supi-
nated. Do not, gentlemen, neglect all these
little details in your treatment of diseased joints.
Remember that that joint and limb is to be of
use hereafter, and reimember to so fix it that it
vill afford a maximum of usefulness. 3o,

instead of fixing this hand and arm as they now
are, I vill, in addition te making extension,
make gradual supination, very gently and
slowly. You will observe that I an getting it
gradually into a natural position, and, as I do
so, you eau observe that partial luxation more
plainly than before. The great secret of doing
these things, is to cause as little pain as possible.
There is no necessity of burting your patient
at all. And if at any time I cause them pain,
I do so merely to convince you that there is
disease.

The linïb is now in its iatural position, and
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we apply the paper splints as far down as the could bring it in tolerably fair position, and

carpo-phalangeal articulation in front, and the then applied the extension splint, Vhich lie is

same behind; then we apply this roiler bandage, now wearing. He returned borne, and for

moulding the paper to fit the band. Having three or four weeks was greatly relieved, until

carried it up as far as the joint, my assistant the plasters wore out, and the instrument

makes extension, and the roller is carried the required re-adjustment. Hs physician re-applied
rest of the way up the arm, allowing the splints the splint, as lie thought, thoroughly, but it was

to mould thenselves to the arn as we proceed. ineffectual, the plasters being inefficient. He

In order to make the splints stronger, and to sent him back to me, with a letter, saying that

prevent telescoping, we apply on the back and it was useless to continue the treatient any

front of the arm these narrow, roughly per- longer, and that an amputation alone could

forated tin strips, and secure them also with a save him, but that lie wouild yield to my superior

roller bandage. jiudgment in the matter.

I have now secured the bones from pressure You eau observe the change that bas occurred

against each other, by extending and fixing in the period of tbree weeks. You remember

them. Now I am going to make use of the how greatly enlarged were the veins over the

saie piinciple that lias caused this absorption knee, and how enormously enlarged was the

of the bones, in order to get rid of the abnormal knee itself. There was a seni-fluctuating feel,
deposition in and around the joint; I am going and the skin was so tight tlat it could n d be

to try to get rid of this gelatinous exudation. pinched up. Now, the veins are nearly normal

We pour the opening full of -Peruvian balsam, in size, and the skin has become loose again.

which is an excellent antiseptie, and allow it to The knee was so sensitive at the time, that a

percolate down through that joint. Then we touch would all but set himi crazy, and the

apply a rollei- bandage over the part, drawing it slightest compression of the articular facets of

as tiglit as I can draw it, and it gives lier no the femur against the head of the tibia made

pain, as the joint lias already been extended. him wild with agony. This had been bis con-

Now this outside bandage shall, from time to dition for so lonig a period that his general

time, be increased in tightness, as soon as ab- health became broken Vdown by it. Therefore

sorption takes place, so as to get rid of the his physician believed it to be of constitutional

effusion, and if that is not sufficient, we shall origin, and that it could not be remedied save

have to place a seton through it, and if any by amputation.
diseased bone ·is left in the joint, it will have to You will corne in contact with these cases

be dug out. quite often. All that I did, as yo vill renem-

This is a simple, practical, efficient and inex- ber, was to apply fresh strips of Maw's adhesive

pensive plan of treatmenît, and yon should have plaster, put on the instrument properly, apply
ingenuity enough to apply it anywhere, without extension until lie could bear vertical pressure

being compelled to resort to instrument makers. without paiù, then applied the actual cautery

Case 4.-Ierman - ; man, aged twenty- over the internal coronary liganient and band-

eight. Yo remember this young man, who aged the knee with great firnness. The actual

came to us three weeks ago last Saturiay, to cautery lias had the effeet of conpletely reliev-

have Lis leg amputated above the knee, for ing the pain, and Le says that now it is the

chronic disease of the knee-joint. He bas -had soundest part of the knee. I make pressure

the disease eight years, the result of injury with great firmness over the point which was

during violent exercise. He was a great ath- so sensitive three weeks ago, and lie says it

lete and gymnast. It ended in ulceration of causes no pain.
the cartilages, and suppuration at the joint, [The patient made voluntary motion of bis

and lie was sent to me last June, by a good knee with great ease, and no pain, flexing and

surgeon, to have an amputation performed. I extending his leg quite rapidly.]

aspiratcd the joint, getting about four ounces of Will any man here talk about taking that

Mnatter, and after the joint was emnptied, I man's leg off now? He is making voluntary
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motion. Three weeks' total rest from pressure,
by relieving the parts with this instrument
then by the application of the cautery, changing
the action of the distended vessels, and causing
them to contract and empty themselves ; then
by ieans of firim compression around the part,
to cause the absorption cf the deposition within
the joint, this has effected the change which
you sec to-day in this man 's condition. Now
he lias got to the point wlhere massage comes in ;

they call it 'massage now-a-days, but I call it
rubbing, and manipulation, and friction.

There is another thing I want to call your
attention to: that when you use tie actual
cautery, to let the eschar alonie ; don't cover it
witli greased rags, or anything else, but just let
it alone, alowing it to scab off by itself, and
youN vill bave no trouble. There is a peculiar

sand-papery grate under the patella as I move

it, and I shall move it only enougli to knoek
those rough points down level, thon stop.

lere is another point: If you put that sup-
porting bandage around that man's knee, and
neglect to guard the ecdge of the patella you
vill set him nearly crazy with the agonizing

pain. The only pain lie has suffered since this
dressing rwas applied was the result of neglecting
to guard the edge of the patella. These litule
things nust be looked atter very carefully. The
tendons of the biceps and semi-tendinosus re-
quire to be padded with a little wad of cotton
before the bandage is carried over thein. Some-
times I make this bandage of india-rubber ; but,
when that is used, it is necessary to exercise
great judgment. It is a very dangerous band-
age to use, unless yo exercise judgment and
skill, for yo may get it drawn tighter than you
wish, and it keeps on contracting all the time,
so that a great deal of damage may be done.

Now, to finish up the dressing of this leg, it
is necessary, on account of the partial luxation
backward of the tibia, caused by reflex muscu-
lar contraction, to overcoine that contraction in
this manner. To accomplisl this I first turn
the ratchet, to cause firni extension ; tben I
pass a roller bandage over the end of his femur,
and under the framework of the instrument,
causing the femur to be forced backward. The
saie sort of process is repeated with the leg,
the bandage being passed under the tibia and
over the framework, and secured by a pin.
And now the dressing is finished.-Phil. ied.
and Surg. Reporter.

WESTMINSTER BHOSPITAL.

ORCHITIS TREATED BY PUNCTURING TRE TESTIOLE.

(Under the care of Mr. Macnanara.)

The treatment of acute orchitis by means of
puncturing the testicle having within the past
twelve months attracted a considerable amount
of attention, the following notes, for which we
arc indebted to Mr. George Shaw, will doubt-

less prove of interest. The subjoined cases, as
far as they go, certaiuly seem. to present very
satisfactory evidence of the value of puncture,
while, according to Mr. Macnamara's wide ex-

perience, such instances are byno means rare.
Case 1.-H. C-, aged forty-onc, a gold-

refiner, was admitted on Oct. 17th last with

acute inflammation of the left testicle. He was

a temperate man and a hard worker, but out of

heaith ia consequlence of being constantly ex
posed to nitro-hydrochloric acid fumes. On

Oct. 1lth -he strained himself while at work,
and shortly afterwards his lefc testicle became

swollen and very painful, so that lie was quite
unable to continue bis work, and, as the treat-
ment lie received at bis house did not relieve

bin, ho was taken into the bospital. Ice was
kept constantly applied to the inflamed gland,
and the ordinarv saline purgatives were admin-

istered. Under this treatrient the symnptoms
subsided, but on the 24th, without any known
cause, the orchitis returned, and on the follow-
ing day, during his visit to the hospital, Mr.
Macnamara ran a grooved needle into the tes-
ticle, and alloed a few drops of serous fluid to
escape externally along the groove, after which
the instrument was withdrawn. The relief was
both immediate and permanent; the inflamma-
tory symptoms all passed away, and the patient
left the hospital on Nov. 3rd perfectlycured.

Case 2.-Thomas W-, aged thirty-five,
was admitted on Nov. 4th suffering from long-
neglected gonorrhSa and acute inflammation of
the right testicle, the latter having come on
suddenly on Oct. 29th, from which time he had
been in very great pain. Immediately after
admission the house-surgeon, Mr. Poynder,
passed a grooved needle into the testicle, and,
after a small quantity of fluid had escaped ex-
ternally, withdrew the needle. The patient

alleged that within five minutes the pain had
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entirely gone, and did not return again from TIE TREATMENT OF ABSCI
that tine. He left his bed on Nov. 12th, and HYPERDISTENTION WITH
left the hospital cured on Nov. 20th. - BOLIZED WATER.

In reference to these cases Mr. Macnamara (The British Ieredical JournzaI, November
reniar.ked that they were- fair examples of the Mr. George W. Callender calls i
effect produced by puncturing the testicle in the difculty which often occurs i
acute orchitis. So far as lie was concerned le ment of abscesses, owing to ·their ca
was unable to determine in any given case if divided by septa, or extending amon
the inflammation was confined to the epididy- such a way as to be really multil
mis, or affected only the proper structure of the such cases, when they are washed
testicle; but it seemed to hini scarcely pro- ordinary way, they are not treated t
bable that inflammation, if attacking one of because parts of theni are ineffectual
these organs, would not extend to the other, By hyperdistention of such absce
and under any circumstances it followed, al- bolized water can be forced into ca
most of necessity, that an effusion of fluid ever complicated and irregular, and
from the distended bloodvessels would escaoe ment can thus effect for these a
into the tunica vaginalis, and perhaps, also, into sane result as an ordinary injection
the tunica albuginea. Every surgeon who had with a simple abscess. Mr. Callend
punctured the testicle in acute orchitis must three cases, one of angular curva
have observed that the escape of a siall quan- spine, another of disease of the lumb
tity of fluid along the groove of the needle was and a third of renal calculus, eac
not unfrequently followed by instant relief of with abscesses of this character, a
the pain and a diminution in the hardness of which hyperdistention was most b
the testicle, and it had always appeared to him moving all the serious constitutiona
that the relief was analogous to that afforded by at once, and speedily reducing the
diminishing the tension of the eyeball in acute small non-suppürating sinuses.
giaucoma. Mr. Macnamara further remarked The operation may be performe
that he could claim to speak with some degre patient is under the influence of e
of confidence on this subject, for, some years integumente iay b fro y the
ago while riding, le was thrown forward on ,he f are e a l
the pommel of his saddle, and injured his left nci
testicle. Symptoms of orchitis soon set in. n is needed, no open sinus ex
Happily having been informed by his friend, bouc acid lotion (one part in twer
Dr. Herbert Baillie, only a short time previously to one in thurty Ly the addition of
of the case of an artillery officer whos testice a perforated elast
had been punctured for orchitis after the plan tube; ýarbolized ou (one in twel
recommended by Mr. Henry Smnith of Kinc's
College, _Mr. Macnamara got IMi-. clif teuo for dressing ye wound, and gutta-
rua a grooved needTe into the inflanhed and in- for covering this; soie ordi a
jured testicle. Thé relief in bis oin case wa Plaster; soie tenax to receive any
not oniy instantaneouis, but pcrmnanent, and1 for, dielir (whicli, however, is very
these abd other reasons l(e aid ae rad nover

tesitated n eithryoy the see n u syin o

bf oruin it ;r aeforatlied elst
trubeil ;n cablzdiiqoe nte

paients. M. Mniself had nover seen any but fo desirable to ake continous p -
favourable resuits folio-w this mode of treatuientaabcsafe'onigfapds
thougl , cf course, le was not prepard to say needs of the case, and i finoe- with s
it ras al-ays curative. lie added tha le fwlt a
hiseif under a personal obligation to M . found usadfu. It aets more eneecv
henr Smith for lavin introduced into mode sand-bag, and is easily mace snd ad
practice the -plan of puncturing the testîcle in I The operation is Legun by cutti
cases of acute orchitis, and Le could wiy con- abscese (if no sinus exist), the opE
fidence recosmed is puils to foolow this bein of s fipcient size t, admit
treatment in iniiar cases, because there are
fn hi piL o f t finger. The pus is then alowed t
few diseases in which pain can beomore effet figes. Teî epise alowedto
ally and spe-edily removed.-London Lancet. abscess being emptied as completely
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The nozzle of a syringe is next passed through
the opening, and the skin is drawn closely
around it by the operator with his left hand;
the contentsof the syringe are then passed into
the abscess-sac. Care must be taken, in doing
this, that no pressure is made upon the abscess-
wall, or the distention of the sac will be in-
comîplete. Either by using a syringe which
throws a continuons streai, or equally well by
closing the wound with a fin ger whilst the
syringe is being refilled by an assistant (very
little fluid being lost in its reintroduction), the
abseess-sac will prosenýtly distend quite to or
even beyond its original size; and, under these
circunstances, the carbolized water necessarily
finds its way (as a rule which has few excep-
tions) into all parts of the cavity, however irreg-
ular, and along any channels leading from it.
WThen the abscess has been opened, the amount
of injection may be roughly measured as being
rather in excess of the quantity of pus let out.
When distention has been effected, the fluid is
allowed to escape, and if much pus be mingled
with it, a second injection may be practised.
An elastie drainage-tube, its size varying with
that of the abscess, i3 then inserted and secured,
and over the end of this, and over the wound, a

piece of lint, twice folded and soaked in car-
bolized oil, is laid. This is covered with a
sheet of gutta-percha tissue and sonie tenax,
and these dressings are secured with sonie or-
dinary plaster.

Subsequent treatment consists in tho renewal
of the dressings, which, to myself, it seems de-
sirable to sec to daily. The drainage-tube is

gradually shortened as the absces.s-wall con-
tracts, aud through its canal, if there be any
sign of purifori disclharge, a little carbolized
water niay bo occasionally injecte.-Jfed.
and Surg. Reporter.

DEATIT FRoMt CHL1oRoon3R.-In the issues of
the British Medical Journal for Novemnber Ilth
and December 16th are recorded cases of death
occurring in boys during chlorofornization. Ini
both cases the operation for section of hie hamn-
strings was being performed. In both cases
inversion of the body was practised, but pro-
duced no good results.

CASE OF SPINA BIFIDA, TREATED BY
THE IODO-GLYCERINE SOLUTION.

BY JAMES MofTON, M.D.,

Professor of Materica Medica, Anderson's University; and
Surgeon and Lecturer on Clinical Surgery, Glasgow Royal

InLrmary.

In the beginning of September last (1876)
Dr. Milroy, of IKilwinning, informed me by
note that, a few days before, lie had attended
at the birth of a child which was the subject of
spina bifida in the lumbar region, and wished
to know when it would be proper to operate
upon it. To'this the reply was that it would
be well to allowr the child to be fairly over the
ac:aidents of birth, unless there was reason to
fear the speedy bursting of the tumour, and the
consequent draining off of the spinal fluid.

When nearly a fortnight old, the child was
brought to Glasgow to be under my care, and
this was then done from a fear that an ulcerated
or abraded surface on the most prominent part
of the tumour might possibly result in perfora-
tion of the sac and escape of the fluid, which is
known to be so'fatal. This abraded surface vas
more than an inch in diameter. There was no
paralysis.

On the 14th September I saw and examined
the tumour, and on the day following operated
on it by puncture and injection of the iodo-
glycerine fluid, which I have used and recom-
mended for such cases. As the sac was neither
very large (the size of an ordinary peach) nor
very full, little escape of the clear serous fluid
was permitte'd, and about half a drachm of the
iodo-glycerine solution was injected. Collodion
was, as usul, applied to the opening, and over
that a square inch of lint dipped in collodion,
which effectually closed the wvound. No dis-
agreeable symptoms followed; tLIe sac seened
in part to solidify, and soon appeared to be
about half the size it vas previous to the opera-
tion.

Watching it from day to day, it did not
seemi to shrink readily, or so quickly as 1 could
wish, and on the 26th September it was again

punctured and injection attempted. The size of
the swelling at this period was so mnuch reduced
that I was very cautions in pushing the trocar

into it, and the canula had so little hold and
space that it slipped out, when I tried to inject
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a little of the solution by placing the nozzle of
the syringe in the opening, but I suspect that
very little, probably only a few drops, obtained
admission. Collodion and lint were applied as
before. Next day the whole tumour seemed
slightly inflamed, and from that date bas con-
tinued gradually to solidify. By the 4th or 5th
of October, the abraded surface had completely
healed, and on the 12th the parents were per-
mitted to return with the child to their home
in the country.

It occurred to me that collodion might aid in
producing or favouring that corrugation of the
skin which is known to take place in favourable
cases, and a piece of lint covered with it -was
laid over the tiuimour. Wbether this expectation
may be well foundced ve cannot at present say,
but the application is sufficientiy safe, and,
indeed, somewhat protective.

The following is, in substance, the report of
it sent to me on the 24th Octobeir:-" Child
well, tumour shrunk a good deal. Has a thick
cord of skin a little raised all round it. There
is still about the breadth of a shilling of thin
bluish-coloured skii covering the centre of it,
but it feels firmn to the touch uniderneath, and
is nearly quite flat."

This is now the fourteenth case of spina
bifida (of which we have any account) which
bas been subjected to treatment by injection of
the iodo-glycerine solution, and of these eleven
have proved successful. In all the lumbar cases
which I have treated it bas been uniformly for-
tunate, and lumbar cases are known to be much
more numerous than dorsal and cervical put
together.-London Lancet.

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.-A new plan
for adlmissions bas been instituted by the Trus-
tees. Fifty dollars per annum entitles a sub-
scriber to send four patients in the year to the
hospital, without further charge. The subscri-
ber bas also a vote for trustee, and is eligible
for that position. Municipalities, small towns,
and villages can now have their sick poor skil-
fully treated -nd nursed at a small cost. The
charge for beds in the public wards is now forty
cents per day; private wards, eight dollars per
week.

LECTURE ON PROLAPSE OF THE
WOMB FROM ELONGATION OF
THE SUPRA-VAGINAL PORTION

OF THE CERVIX.

BY WILLIAM GOODELL, A.M., M.D.
Clinical Professor of the Diseases of Vomeen and children in

the Univensityf Pennsylvania.

Wbile our patient is gettin- lier ether in the
waiting-room lt me briefly give you lier his-
tory. Bridget A. professes to being but tbirty-
seven vears oldl, although she looks fully forty.
She bas been married for seveenteen years, and
has borne eight children, the youngest of whom
is three years old. All ber labours very easy
and her gettings -up natural, save the last one.
This one was delayed by metritis, and by an
attack of internittent fever, which vet lurks in
ber system, and breaks ont on the slightest
provocation. She never afterw-ard felt like
herself, or found hersef altogether free from

the whites " and fromi " bearing-down feel-

ings." Before long a tumonr began slowly to
protrude, more and more, from thie vulva. It
was and still-is reducible, but, when returned
into the vagina and kept there by a pessary, it
gives ber so much pain that she prefers to let it
bang outside,unsupported. Menstruation is free,
micturition painful, and the urine, io longer
voided in ajet, dribbles over her person. She
straddles in lier valk, and complains very bit-
terly of the constant dragging weight, which
keeps her from active house work, and is, as she
says, wearing lier life out. Her conjugal rela-
tions are impaired, and this is, of course, an-
other source of domestic trouble.

When admitted, two weeks ago, into this hos-
pital, she looked very decîdedly cachectic, and
was much redueed by night sweats, and by a
diarrhoea of some weeks' standing. She was
put to bed, and treated by large doses of quinia,
and by frequently-repeated quarter-grain doses
of the silver nitrate, guarded by one-twelfth of a
grain of opium. Under the use-of these reme-
dies lier complexion bas cleared up, ber diar-
rhoa is under control, and lier strength has so
far returned as to permit lier now to be brought
before you for an operation of some severity.

As 1 separate ber thiglis, all of you, even
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those on the furthest benches, can see this ment, it is of vital importance to deterinine
unsightly tumour projecting from the vulva. It which one it is. There must' be no mistake
is cylindrical in form, rugous in front, and made here.
smooth behind. It looks uncommonly like the Let us reason this matter out. It cannot be

penis of a horse, and the resemblance is height- the vaginal cervix unduly elongated, for then
ened by an apparent meatus urinarius at the it, and it only, would form the tuimour ; nor
apex. The sound, introduced into this opening, would the vigina be inverted. -Nor can it be
passes a distance of a little over five inches up either an inverted womb or a simple prolapse
what is evidently the uterine canal. The peri- of the same organ, because the sound showed
neum is greatly relaxed, the vagina wholly in- not oniy a uterine cavity, which does not exist
verted. Partly overlapping it and the cervix in cases of inversion, but one of preternatural
lies a true excavated ulcer, attributable, as I length, which places the fundus high up in the
believe, to the friction of the clotbing, to expo- pelvis, and it therefore cannot be prolapsed.
sure to the air, and to the scalding of the drib- Again, by firmly compressing the base of the
bling urine. tumour, one . can trace high up the stem-like

I cannot pass this sound into the bladder in cervix, which feels about the size of one's little
the usual way, but on turning its concavity finger. The conclusion is, then, inevitable, that
downward I find that it slips in readily enough, the case before us is that most common variety
and I now feel its tip outside of the body, and of uterine prolapse, technically termed prolapse
at a point not half an inch fromi the apex of of the womb from hypertrophic elongation of
the tumour. Clearly, then, a portion of the blad- the supra-vaginal portion of the cervix. In
d"r and the anterior wall of the vagina form other words, there is a descent of the vaginal
the front and rugous half of the tumour. By cervix without any descent of the fundus, and,
passing my index finger into the rectum I can consequently, that portion of the cervix above
hook it into the posterior wall of this tumour. the vaginal collar of attachment must be length-

In other words, there is also a pouch of the an- ened out.
terior wail of the rectum in this protruded Of course, as intelligent men, you will next
mass. Then, again, you all know that the peri- wish to know the nature of this disease and its
toneum is so closely fused to the posterior cul- ca uses. Unfortunately these a>re not so readily
de-sac of the vagina, that the descent of the given, for it yet remains a moot point whether
latter must needs drag down a fold of the former. this elongation is owing to growth or to traction.

So far, good. We havelearned that the cervix I incline to the opinion that it is the conjunction
uteri, the inverted vagina, a pouch each of the of traction and growth-traction mainly, and
rectum and the bladder, together with a fold of growth secondarily-that works the mischief,

peritoneum, go to make up this hernial mass. I have not the time for a leugthy discussion on
We are, as schoolboys say, getting warm ; this subject, nor would our patient be the better
but what is it? Now there happen to be just for it ; but suppose that a wonan's lying-in has
four morbid conditions in which the whole ,bee complicated by some uterine or pelic
womb, or sone portion of it, appears outside of lesion, sueh, for instance, as parametritis or
the vulva: (a) Inversion of the womb. (b) A as perimetritis, and this is the usual history of
simple decent- or prolapse of the wonb as a these cases, there will often follow a permanent
whole. (b) Prolapse of the womb from hyper- arrest in the process cf involution, both in the
trophic elongation of the vaginal portion of the womband the vagina. Even that great abutment
cervix. (d) Prolapse of the w-'omb fromi elonga- of the vaginal column, the perineumu, remains
tion of the supra-vaginal portion of the cervix. ax and limp. JUnsupported by the pcrineum,

Since, very unfortunately, the last three are the now' thickened and hueavy vagina, aud:with
called by the same general naie, that ofprolapse it the bladder, to which it is elosely fastened,
qf the womb, and are accordingly mistaken the tend to sag down and drag with theni the
one for the other, and since also each one of womb. R ow, if the uterine stays yield to this
these tour disorders needs its own special treat traction, the result is a simple descent of the
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womb as a whole, and we get a prolapse proper
of the womb, But, should the uterine stays re-
sist this traction, then that portion of the non-
involuted, or of the otherwise congested, soft»,

and ductile womb, lying between then above
and the vaginal attachnent below, is stretched
out. By the constant dragging of the vagina and
bladder upon their belt of attachient, the veins
of the presumedly softened cervix become con-
stringed, and the blood stasis thus induced gives
an excess of pabuluin to the part, and growth
ensues.

This interpretation may not be the correct
one, and the elongation may arise less fron
traction than froin growth. But. th6 main ques-
tion after all is, Can Ibis woman bu cured?
She can be; of that I am sure, for lave I not
promised ber that she shall be made as good as
new ? Could her womb bu released froi the
constant dragging of the vagina and the blad-
der, the cervix would undoubtedly shorten.
You might, then, infer that the proper treatnent
bere is to keep up the unstable pelvic organs
by some properly construc&d pessary. Theo-
retically yon wNuld bu right, but practically
you will find that when the womb is stretched
out so far as to peep out of the vulva, the pres-
sure of a pessary can rarely be borne by the
patient; for when the womb is then retuiped
into the vagina its stem-like neck is forcibly
bent double, This I have tested so frequently,
and by so many varieties of pessary, that I can
speak authoritatively. Were this wonman, on
the other band, put to bed, and kept there for
many weeks, she might possibly get well. The
womb would, undoubtedly, sbrink back, but, like
an over-stretched rubber band, it would neyer
become so small as when in health, and would
tend to return to its morbid condition when-
ever the upright position is assumed.

What we here need, in order to effect a cure,
are a good perineai support to the vagina, and
a structural change in the ductile womb. The
latter indication is met by renoving the vaginal,
the only removable portion of the cervix ; the
former, by constricting the vulvo-vaginal open-
ing. The fillip thus given to the dormant
uterine and vaginal tissues, and the prolonged
suppuration needful for repairing these tissues,
set up the process of invuhtion, which will i

shorten and consolidate the whole utérine body,
and thin down and tone up the tbickened' and
flabby vagina. Besides all this, the, vaginal
column gains a firm foundation in the new
perineum.

But the cervix happens te be a very vascular
body, and in its erectile tissue it is no easy
natter to catch up and tic a bleeding vessel.
So it is best amputated, either by the cold wire
of the écraseur or by the rea-not wire of the
galvanie battery. iBut, whatever the instru-
ment, the operation is attended with the risk of
cutting off a piece of the bladder or of the re-
tro-uterine pouch of peritoneuni. Of the two
modes of operating I nuch prefer that with the
hot wire, because the eut is cleaner, and the
risk less of dragging into the line of incision
important neigbouring organs.

Placiag the woman in the lithotomy position,
with the thighs supported by two assistants, I
first draw off her water, and next proceed to
dilate the uretbra. By gently stretching open
this short and elastic tube by mneans of a uterine
dilator, I am able in a few minates' time to
coax in n little finger. With it the lower
boundary of the bladder eau bu accurately
mapped out, and as you plainl-y sec, its tip
reaches down to within half an inch of the end
of the cervix. With such precautions the
bladder should always escape the bite of the
wire, but not so with :Donglas's pouch. There
are no lan dmarks by which to guage the depth
of this peritoneal fold, and the nishap of its
injury bas happened to the best operators-
with no great risk of life, however, if every case
lias been honestly 1eported.

Guided by the finger tip, I now transfix the
cervix antero-posteriorly wîth a platinum
skewer, entering it just oelow the lower mnargin
of the bladder, and slanting it upward and
backward so that its point shall emerge on a
huigher level, but not high enougli to reach the
rectocele. That portion of the cervix lying on
the bladder side of the skewer is now noosed in
the loop of the battery. While mny chief assis-
tant, Dr. Bray, gradually tightens the wire, I
carefully fuel with my little finger whether any
portion of the bladder is nipped. Its walls are
out of harn's way, of that I arm sure. Would
that I could affirm the saine thing of the peri-
toneal fold, but that miust bu left to chance.

For reasons before stated, I prefer the hot
wire. Yet, when called to a distance to per-
form this operation, as the battery is bulky and
its acids dangerous to carry about, I always use
the wire-écraseur. But the cold wire does not
readily eut through the tough mucous mem-
brane, and, besides, it tends to slip in the direc-
tion of least resistance, dragging in the tissues
of that side. To remedy these defects, a groove
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should be out around the cervix directly in front
of the skewer, viz., between the skewer and the
os, and the wire laid in it. A second skewer
may also be passed at rigbt angles to its fellow.
.The wire will now be connected with the

bîttery, and its luop kept taut, and not above
a red heat. As soon as the thick niucous mem-
brane bas been burned through, I inake firm
traction at the os with a volsella, and counter-
pre3sure with the electrode. Tiis lengthens
out the ductile cervix and brings down more of
it :o be cut oftY Sec how bloodlessly we have
cu; through this very vascular body. From the
trtction made on it, the aiputated portion of
thc cervix is conical, while the seared stuip is
cp-shapeid. Fromi alternate heatings and cool-
irgs of the wire, the cut surface also shows con-
cmtrc circles, like those sunmer and winter
rugs by which the age of a tree is told.

My past experience in these cases, and it is
iot small, assures mue that this operation will
le successful ini reducing the womb to its
Aatural size. It may at the saie tinie also
cure the dislocation of the vagina and bladder.
Tor you will bear ini mind that the fundus of
he wonl lias not sagged down. and that the
,ame stays that have hitherto sustained it, and
vhich by tleir firniness have, inii my inter-
Dretation, caused the lengthening out of the
cervix, will afterward, in a measure, sustain
ilso the vagina and bladder, through the medi-
mi of the constringed and consolidatec cervix.
Since, however, the vaiiina is inuch ralaxed,
mcd the perineum, altiough anatomically whole,
:s fuuctionally inperfect, it will be morie pru-
lent to narrow the vulvar outlet, and give the
raginal columîn a firumer base of support. This
.peration I cannot perforn before you to-day,
Decause my hour is up. But it is the sanie as
fhat for lacertation of the perineun, and one
wîhich vou will have repeated opportunities of
seeing me perforin this winter.

As soon as this second operation is over, and
I shall do it at once in my private room, our
patient will have lier knees bound togetier and
be put to bed. When pus begins to form, the
vagina will be washied out once or twice a day
by carbolized lotions. On this day week all the
perineal stitches will be cut, and for two weeks,
at the very least, the woman will keep lier bed.
If left to itself, the cervical wound will not skin
over under four or five weeks' time, but the
healing process will beo hastened by vaginal
suppositories of tannin and opium, or by an
occasional touch with the silver nitrate. Should
the os uteri tend to close, as it sonetimes does,
through cicatrical contraction, it will be stretch-
ed open by the uterine dilator. Finally, in one
month's time, if all goes well, our patient will
return home a sound wxoman.-Phil. zed. Surg.
Reporter.

. PUERPERAL GLYCOSURIA.
At the meeting of the Biological Society of

Paris on the 11th November, M. Gubler made an
interesting communication (Le Progrès Médicale,
Nov. 18th) embodying the results of his re-
scarches upon glycosuria in the puerperal state.
He finds that saccharine urine follows suspen-
sion of lactation in healthy women, froin dis-
eases of the infant, and also when lactation is
arrestecd on account of soie slight ailment on the
part of the mother, but not if lier disease be a
severe one-e.g., typhoid fever. The glycosuria
can be prevented by slight purgation it is
never very marked, but the presenco of sugar
in the urine is always sufficient to be detected
by the usual reagents. A solution of bichro-
niate of potash and sulphuric acid gives a larger
precipitate than the ordinary reagents, possibly
because of the existence&of some other substance
besicles glucose. The absence of albuminuria
is accounted for on the ground that iuman
iilk is rich in lactose, but poor in casein and
butter. The conclusion drawn is tlàt glyco-
suria appears vhen lactation is suspended, but
only when the gencrai health is not inuch
disturbed ; it is usually slight, appears in
twenty-four to thirty-six lours following the
arrest of lactation, and lasts for about a weëk.
Pregnant wonen sometimes pass saccharine
urine, and especially priniîparSc, towards the
end of pregnlalcy.-Lotdot Lancet.

MDICAL IMPOSTOR.-HOW to deal with
pretenders--mien who without education or
conscience, and with the sole credentials of a
tin sign, set out to) practice medicine-is every-
where a bafiling question. In Lonclon the pro-
fession lias recently forned a protective associa-
tion for the purposeof prosecuting illegal praetice.
In this land of freedoin, where quacks have j ust
as good a standing before the law as Esculapius
himself, prosecuting is simply out of the ques-
tion. But that some good may be donc here
by associated action is seen in a recent event in
New York. In that city, especially on the
east side, a large Geruian-speaking population
affords a grand field for imposture. A ian
named Cilulke, said to b'e a Bohemian barber,
but claiming to be a Vienna graduate, set up a
dispensary, where he offered advice and medi-
cine for 75 cents. Certain suspicious diagnosis
and certificates of death aroused the neighbouring
physicians to combine and set on foot inquiries
whiich have resulted in a public exposure and
an erasure of his naie by the Health Board.
The man now proclaimus his intention to secure
an American diploma, while the east side pro-
fession indignantly call upon the authorities to
put an end to the existing fraud-inviting sys-
tem. Brooklyn bas its east side as well as the
other cities mentioned.-Proceed. of Mfed. Soc.
Kings Co., Brooklyn.
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S 1 ( ¢nothing more, expended in the act, created
-anew for each operation, and necessarily dying

THE BORDER-LAND OF INSANITY. with the body that gives it existeice, in the

With Examibples' Selected from among the Illustrious Insane. dreary death of annihilation. This specicus
(Being a Condensation of a Popular Lecture recently Delivered philosophy, this glittering solution of the om-
by Invitation at Diffrent Places in North Carolina.) By EUEasNE licated henomena of the mental worldGRissom, M.D., Superintendent of the Insane Asyluni of North
Carolina, Raleigh.-( Virginia Med. Monthly.) ma1: ing men the automata of physical force,
Between the kingdom of Genius and the when pressed to its logical end, knows nc con-

habitation of Madness, there lies a strip · of science, no right or wrong, no Divine law, and,
unknown breadtlh, which we may teri the indeed, no God in all the universe-only the
Border-land of Insanity. In this Border-land likes and dislikes of atoms, and the blind
have dwelt great numbers of the marked men whirlwinds of physical attraction. This
of their race. The history of those of our dreai-for it is only a dreain-is spread cver
fellows who have had gimpses into the greatest the length and breadth of - the land, in )ur
glories and the most frightful sorrows that papers and magazines, in cotemporary ad-
may befall humanity, has for us a fascination dresses and poems, and is supposed to be enter-
beyond the wanderings of a Livingstone in tained by many gentlemen of eminence in uhe
equatorial wilds, or a Kane, amid the frozen medical world. It bas perhaps becone neces-
secrets of the aretie North. sary for the protection of the young, to show

Philosophers have delighted in distinctions that the faith of our fathers is impregnable,
between what they call the faculties of the and founded on the rock of truth.
mind, for the want o)f a better term. Thus The mind that dwells within us is a spark of
they name the power which receives and the Divine essence, destined to a life beyond
registers impressions from without, by means the grave. Did I say that the nerves were the
of the senses, Perception; the power whieh telegraphie wires of the system, and the brain
compares these and reasons upon them, Intel- the central battery? True ; but the operateris
lect; the power which is capable of response to the mind, separate and independent from
outer influences and circumstances, Enotion; the machinery at its command ; and the
and the power which, in turn, sets in action battery, while sending forth currents of in-
the answer of the mind, the Will. But these fluence to the farthest wires when the cou-
are names, after all, ansd a mere approach in nection is unbroken, gives the jangle of un-
expression to such and such a capability of the intelligent motion until the directing power
mysterious being within us-the one and reallv of the operator impresses thouglit upon its
indivisible essence which we call the immnortal quiverings, or direction upon its force, and

registers his will in intelliigible language. But
I must repeat some facts so well krown as if tie wires are suddenly broken, or slowly

now to be simply truisms; but theso statements rusted away; or if, in the lapse of time, the
are indispensable in their relations to the con- currents of the battery grow feebler, and die
clusions, to which i invite attention. away finally for want of the feeding acids and

The instruments with which the immsortal muetals, the play of whose mutusal action is
part within us reaches the material world is transiauted to electric force ; or if the Iight-
the human brain. Thousanîds of facts tell us nings of Heaven seize and for a wIhile range
that froma that centre, tirough the nerves cf these wires with uncontrollable force-in any
special seise, and also from the spinal cord, by and ali these cases the operator stands power-
nânmberless minute branches of nerves to the less to express his will. But he is nevertheless
remotest parts of the body, go the telegraphic still existent, and if the damages be not irre-
wires which bear the mandates of the mind. parable, lie is ready to resuime control, so far as

There has arisen at this day a school of the delicate apparatus is re-adjusted and re-
philoiophers who aver that the mind is the connected, and supplied again with tlie pure and
mere secretion of the brain,-a force and efficient pabulum of its operations.
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The proposition I assert is, that there is no sonetimes insidious in approach, soinetimes

such thing as a diseased mind, where the body is bursting on the sufferer with terrifie suddenness,
in perfect health, implying the brain natural in it is nevertheless, like them, a condition to be

size, unaffected in its structure or functions by accounted for on a physical basis, preventable
disese, and supplied with pure blood, unvaried within certain bounds, and its cure, blessed be

by excess or diminution. The mens sana Providence, also possible, and even probable
always resides in corpore sano. with favouring circunstances.

Let any one of these conditions be destroyed Can the mind suffer disease Then it is

by imperfect organizatiou of te brain at birth, pierced with inortal t'aint nid will surely die,
or by miechanical inýjury to its vessels, whether beyond hope of resurrection. Thousands of

by violence or disease, or by poison ed blood men come back to life and happiness, after

circuJating through its structure, and there even what sone would call the death of

comie a period when thick clouds envelop the ind. Why are they not new miein, if the

spfirit, and obscure imental appreciation, or soul is a secretion of the brain ? How is it

even di rectly interrupt its every-day intercourse possible that each man cones back to his own
witL: men and things, and, by degrees and in- identitv l WTho has ever founid imiself or re-

sensble shades, the iman drifts into the catalogue cognrized another as a now being, gifted with a

of the insane. separate anid independent mind after the pas-
Ve cannot too distinctly renAize that insanity sage tbrough a season of lunacy, even of years?

is purely a pIhysical disease, and as such calls foi Voice, expression, language-, views, tastes, edu-
synpathy ai care, and restoration, if possible. cation, whatever individualizes or diflrentiates

The time was whcn insanitv was regarded as one man from anotier, comles back to stamp

the possession of em(lIOns. As. i-n the dark hi-mt as such a creature of God, bis Maker, and

ages, the hospitals werc attached to the no other oee
morastic establishmruents, it was not unnatural, What constitutes insani-ty and how the
in one point of view, that the discipline en- change occurs, I will not attempt tO discuss.
forced aiong the mnnks for evil words and Hardly any two agree to-day uapon precise dis-
deeds, should be applied' to the wretched tinctions in the former case, and the latter is
patients conmitted to their hands. HIence, vet an unrevealed book. But we do know its
among the Franciscans, who entforced severe idicati-ns and accoiislints. Under or-
self-chastenings, eaci iniserable lunatic received dinary circunstauceS, it is net the work ef e
ten lashes per day to drive out the evil spirit. By tîis it is net meunt that the

Stripes, chairs of restraint, tortures equal to purent must necessariiy lresent the phenemena
the direst imaginations of the Inquisition, that we recognise in this disease, but lie pre-
bleedings with the lancet, whirling chairs, pares the way for its devlopmcnt. And this
whose gyrations reached a hundred revolutions ho may do in a great nany wavs, but chiefly
a minute, iron cages suspended by chains over by abnormal and unnatural modes of life. le
tanks of water so that the victims might be ma gorge the brain with stimuiating drinks
submnerged to the neck-this frightful picture, fer years Le rnay narcotize it witl tobacce, or
which I will not further pursue, presents the excite'it by the fever of gambling tt the card-
systein of treatment for these unfortunates, table, or in the chances ef speculative business
lasting even to 1790, over a great part of the he nay negleet tue dictates of a reasonable
civilized world. hygiene, and give is life te mental exertiod,

-But, by the efforts of the vise and good, keeping the brai filled itb bleod te its ut-
me have learned to kuow that this mysterious most endurance, in the iutent study of an idea,
possession that for centuries blasted its victinms, fevgetful of the needs of physical exorcise; lie
and set them apart from their fellows as the may abandon hir-seif to sensual excess, or ne-

objects of wrath, or the playthings of devils geet the demands of sleep, or pursue the
and demons, was but a discase--one of the ills rwards of pehitical ambition, or the vanities of
tht flesh is heir te. Like othet afflictions, social extravagance, untl die bas ne life te
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transmit his offspring, except that whicl carries
wit* impaired force and defective structure.

It ià a startling fact that this is the sin of
the age-excess in one or many of these forms
in this era of rushing social currcnts and con-
flicting destinies, and day by day retribution
strikes ber knell. One man is paralysed ;
another is on the couch of a babe vith pro-
found nervous prostration'; another is epileptic;
another falls under the lightniug stroke of
apoplexy, like Dickens, or dies like Hforace
Greely, the victim of insanity; while others
again slowly drag out an intellectual night like
that of the poet, Joseph Rodman Drake

(author of the exquisite Culprit Fay, and for
so many years past an inniate of an asylum),
while others (in the words of a maniac hiniself)
dwell in a land where

There is a winter in ny soul,
The winter of despair;

Oh, when shall spring its rage control? 
When shall the snowdrop blosson there?

Cold gleams of comfort sometimes dart
A dawn of glory on my heart,

But quickly pass away,
Thus Northern lights the gloon adorn,

And give the promise of a morn
That never turns to day."

Insanity appears to require both predisposing
and exciting causes, where it is net the resunlt
of overwhelhing violence to the brain. The
great predisposing cause is left a heritage some-
where in the ancestry of the child. Thousands

of years do not obliterate the Jewish nose; the
Mongolian eye remains ; the fair skin of the
Northmnen, transplanted eight centuries ago to
secluded valleys in Italy, is yet preserved ; nay,
such a'trifle as the Bourbon mouth is retained
for centuries. Who does net see the stamp of

parentage in expression, in the very shape of
a nail, or tone of a voice ? Who can doubt
that there is at least a similar tendency to
transmit the acquired conditions of the brain
and nervous system ; and the ioe so as this,
of the whole frame, is the most impressible
portion ?

Jnst what changes in the structure of the
brain invite the access of insanity, it may be
impossible to tell. Sonetimes there are enor-
mous abscesses within its substance, or areas of
hardened or softened convolutions; again, it is

studded with minute points of tuberculous or
dead material ; or there nay be but the faintest
blush of inflammation; not unoften the lesion
defies 'the naked eye, and only after the brain
has been artificially hardened, and a thin paper-
like slice rendered transparent and coloured

ith carmine, and exposed to long examination
under the microscope, do the minute degenera-
tion of its tissue, or the enlargement and false
arrangement of its circulating vessels, betray
themselves. Yet the diiciulties here, as brave
and industrious as pathologists are in the
struggle to surmount the obstacles, are by nio
means greater than those which confront us on
the threshold of inquiry in many diseases, and
indeed in the final recesses of every physiological
operation. What we eall disease is, after all,
but a collection of manifestations we term
synptoms, hardly absolutely alike in any two
cases.

If I must ask you to follow me through the
devions ways of philosophers in explaining the
road to the goal I would reach, it is that I am

ignorant of other modes of approaching it.
We have spoken of faculties, for convenience

sake entitled Perception, Intellect, Emotion
and Will. Let us briefly trace the successive
involvement of these, in the production of
insanity.

Through perception, the minci takes know-
ledge of the objects around, and with the aid
of memory, marshals themi in their absence
into a conception. Utreal perception is illu-
sion-the first step away from just observation
and conclusion. This is as connon as the
aflhirs of everyday life. Any disurdered sense
may give rise to it. To a jaundiced tongue all
thingi are bitter ; in certain affections of the
car, bells are ever sounding, or waves roaring.
We pass along a road at night, and arc sud-
denly start;led by a white milestone, which

assumes the shape of the white-robed ghost of

our childhood. Reason -oon assures us that
this is a momentary dazzle and disturbance

of the sense of vision from its true work. But
in sone lives, illusions by thousands chequer
and disturb the whole course of existence. Let
us go patiently on te observe.

A conception of an absent object is the re-
vived impression which bas been preserved in
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whole or part b'y menory. So a hallucination dark and bitter side of life is all they see. The
is an illusion that reason does not dispel, but brain disease becomes fixed, its results are
which hangs about the mind seeking admittance reflected in diminished and perverted nerve
into the domains of admitted truth. If we do power throughout the system, and so by mi-
not dismiss the moinentary sight of the ghostly poverished blood, back again to the fountain-
milestone as the glare of disturbed sense, but head in circling rounds, down to helpless
fly before it, and every moment turn to see it dementia.
pursue, we are the victims of hallucination. It is not the least extraordinary fact, in this
That wlich more distinctly illustrates hill- curious subject, that what are called the pri-
eination as disordered conception, is the striking mordial delusions of insanity are so well defined
fact that men whose eyes are out may have and constantly repeated. The famous man
hallucinations of dread visions before them, from whoin 1 have quoted ascribes such recur-
and sd of the other senses. ring delusions, not to emotional foundations as

Perliaps the hair's breadth between the ex- their source of production, but rather attri-
citement of the sane mind and the beginning butes their direct origin to cerebral distur-
of the insane condition lies somewhere here; bances. He beautifully illustrates, by com-
the one may still compare his hallucinations paring this with the contrast of the walk of the
with past knowledge, and refuse to accept their man in health, and that of him whose nerve
dominion over him; the other may submit force in the spinal column has been impaired
without question, and be lost. Yet, the ques- by disease: " As the ganglion-cells of the spinal
tion bas been asked, can the mind be both sane cords work together in the most exqusite
and insane at once ?-can these hallucinations manner, receiving exact sensitive impressions
ever be the legitimate children of a mind per- of the floor as touched by the foot in a regular
fectly normal? motor manner, making complete harmony, so

The next downward step is to absolute de by such disease as shows anomalous action of
lusion. If pursued by the spectral hallucina- the cells, there is produced, whatever may be
tion which we have described, we soie day, in the effort of the, will, such a walk as exhibits
uncontrollable weariness and despair, turn and the fatal mark of waut of harmony." This
strike down the monster by our side, and so occurs in some of the most intractable cases
unwittingly destroy a wife or a child at our that affect the frame of man.
feet, fixed delusion bas done its work, By completing analogy, the processes giving
and henceforth we are numbered among the rise to imaginations, take place ln the ganglion-
lîost of niaacs. Who shall say where the celIs of the outer surface of the brain ; in the
subtle line was crossed ? Who shall say what normal state, these actions, though numberless,
under-current of life driftedl us into that work together in beaitiful regularity ; but by
maelstrom? the anomalous action of the cells of the cor-

The lamented Greisinger aflirms ideas which, tical substance of the brain, worls and ima-
briefly stated, show that those whose fate it is ginations appear without a real existence.
to be stricken with a hercditary disposition -.o We shah find thut the roat of this carti
this disease, tura iniporceptibly to crooked have oftcu been the unhuppy subjeots cf the
paths which lead only .downwards ; their cere- niost cruel hallucinations, and Pven the victis
bral actions are different froi those of the of oonflrmed delnsions, encing net unofton in
mlajority of miankind. The impressions of the outbreaking mania or liugeriag melanoholia.
outer world impinge upon au abnormally ex- Wo shah fin<t, te the coufounding of those vhe
cited centre; unconmnon conditions arise, un- wonid ignore the nobler part cf man and re-
natural dispositions are excited ; by-and-bye duce iad te tbe level of a material secretion,
active irritation sets in ; a tendency to weari- that sages, philosophers and pcets have given
ness follows; imaginations which are for thc their grandest productions te the world be-
moment the passing whims of healthy brains tweeu the attacks cf diseuse, aud dnring tic n-
are cherished ald uaintaincd W by-and-bye the terval, as it were, when the veil was withidrawn
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and the bars broken down that resisted the sequel of long continued vohuntary and strained
control of the immortal part over the poor frail attention, especially if the blood vessels, by in-
shell that subserves its uses in the fleeting pres- heritance, have been weakened to the point of

ent of this life. yielding. The melancholy result is the same.

I would not rashly say that all the great Long ago A ristotle said : Nulln magnum
names to which I shall presently advert, must ingenium sine mixtura dementie ; and this bas

be placed upon the rolls of the undoubtedly been a prolific text. Somne writer, indeed, bas
insane: but I will aver that there is not one ventured the observation that " all who have

whose life does not show at some time the been famous for their genius, whether in the

evidence of perverted or impaired cerebral force. study of philosophy, in affhirs of State, in
And iii proportion as we discover a tainted poetical composition, or in the exercise of the

parentage, a badly trained childhood, au intense arts, have been inclined to insanity or epilepsy,
mental strain, or extraordinary physical excess or one or the otier of these diseases has existed

or disturbance, just so far inay we trace their in the saie faiily."
wanderings into tie mysterious Border-land 1 will ask you now to consider with ne some

that I have described-the reahn where Genius of the innuierable ien of power or of genius

and Madnrcs rule with divided sway. In the who have signally exhibited the fate of

language of Erskine. -' To constitute insanity, humanity w'hen hallucination or delusion leads
it is not necessary that Reason ihouild be it away into the Border-iand of IUreason.

hunted fron lier seat ; it is enougli that Distrac- Charles IX. of France, the impotent boy
tion. sits down beside her, hrolds her trenbling whose naimne ruled France, under the sway of
in her place, and frightens her froi lier pro- his mother, goes to the Ustle of Blois to vel-

priety." It is Lord Broughamu who deelares cone flic Protestants Clieftains after long and

that " the inability to struggle agaiist a delu- useless civil strifes. Re agrees to the marriage
sion constitutes unsoundness of mîind." And bet wen bis sister, Mlarguerite, and Henry of
ii regard to partial insanity, lie attirws that th Navarre, lis cousin, and cries, " I ive
disease is always preseit, and only not apparent sister iînarriage, not only to the Prince of

by the accident that the proper chord is no Navarre, but, as it were, to the whole Protestant
struck at the time. It has often beeu proposed party."
as a test. that it is indicative of the affection The scheme effected, and the- Protestants

that there be a delusion, if but rarely mani- safely iusrared ii tie city of Paris, upon the
fested, and a state of mind incapable of master- occasion of the vedding soleinities, the
ing it. wretched boy gives tie signal to the alan bell

Hallucinations take possession when the I that tos two o'clock ou tue Morning of Sun-
reason, baving a cloud before it, cannot b A t, 1572. Old men, terrifie&
correct the misapprehension of the lower senses. naidens, helpless infants, venerable matrons-
"It is a state of ideal intellection," says the
celebrated Prof. Ordronaux, "in which the at the very sound of the deep echo to the alarm,
reason, after long struggling to maintain its ie cries out to stop, but too lute. Beacon fines

ascendency over the judgment, ias finally have lit their baneful glares, and alan belis

yielded, but after yielding can still appreliend are sencing tie signal to the remotest corners
and compare correctly the relation of things. of France. Recovering from bis terror, fury
Thus even the insane rarely have hallucinations seizes lim, bis eyes glare viti frenzy; he slouts
of more than two senses." to tie assassins, and grasping a gun he joins

It is a pregnant fact in this connection, that the work of deati, shooting, from the window
the original basis of hallucination is often pro- of the palace, tie wounded and tie flying.
longed reverie. Perhaps it is of little conse- Torches ane held on higi, that iis own body-
quence whether the cerebral fulness that gives gUard nîay siaugiver in the very courtyard of

rise to disordered brain action be the result of the palace, the fugitives wbo streani to the King
congcsted brain without voluntary effort, or tre for protection. ILet not one Protestant be
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spared to reproach me" was bis mad his deatb, and after long and repeated seasons
shout. What pen can ever picture the of the extremest debauch, the King's health
terrors of the massacre of St. Bartholomew, gave way ; what the world recognizes as hypo-
which spilled the blood of a hunidred chondria, set in; a state of profound despon-
tbousand Frenchmen ! The world was struck dency and bodily suffering. He became as
with horror. Geneva, to this day com- autere in religious observance as'before Le had
memorates it with fasting and prayer. Eliza- been wild in excess. All conversation in the
beth hung her court in mourning. The pulpits royal family was forbidden, except upon re-
of Scotland rang with the tale. John niox ligious topics; he compelled all its members
declared, "l Sentence ias gone forth against that daily to read sermons and sing hymns. He
murderer, the King of France, and the ven- obliged the prince and his sister to eat Most
geance of God will never be withdrawn from nauseous disbes-would even spit in their
his house." foòd-addressed them always in severe language,

And the day of retribution did speedily and struck at them with his crutch. His dis-
cone. The echo of the world's indignation ease was plainly exhibited when he tried to
was in the heart of Charles. 'He, who had, strangle himself; but his life was saved by the
with sublime hypocrisy, told Admiral Coligny, Queen.
when suffering from an assassin's wound: Having beaten Prince Frederick more than
"Father, you received the wounds, but i the once to the point of exhaustion, he seized him
sorrowv ;" and yet who had seen that venerable finally by the hair and threw hirm to the

body dragged through the streets three nights ground (for his physical strength was great),
after, and hacked to pieces in his very presence, beat him as long as it gave him satisfaction,
was overcome now-not by the fear of man, when he dragged him to the window in mani-

but with a frightful, indescribable, nervous acal fury to throw him headlong, but vas hap-

horror. Everywhere around him he saw the pily prevented by those who came te the rescue.
spectres of the gory slain, showing their Failing in the effort te secure a renunciation
gaping wounds and attended by threatening frein the Prince of bis rigît ef succession, he
demons. Ie became morose, gloomy, and aiiowed him te attempt to escape, in order tbat

finally, completely silent. He left all society, he might obtain sentence of death upon Iim,

and nionth after month the scorpion fangs of by a court-martial; and that lie tried te anti-
remorse gnawed bis heart. Finally, his veryl cipate by an attenlt te ru bim through with
bedolothes were crimisouec with a sweat ofmer- iis own sword. Failinby in te sentence of

Fa li inee efot teue aPrenc atdin

tai agony. lfis aspect of profoud hsery drove de thf s ucesn
off ail humian compationsbip. le grdaned and wsister, bis child and tender daugter te the
wept and forever cried, II Oh, wbat bieod h" coid cclh of a prison, a n oegins a course t
le is dcserted by aIl but bis iursb, and bc calis convert tera te Christiatity.
eut with deseairing cries, What blood have h ritsng letter te ti prisoners ctahn ain,
shetl " and dis-cut off at weuty-four. The b betravs the long chcrished delusion that had
Very Courtiers trni aony fri corpse se ac- iastered his brain. 1 e kew lic saui, that his
curse. and but rgeitlene i ail France son ad a cearc of iron, and bgas a ptippet in

are found to acconpany the body to its tomab in the fangs of Satan. Ail this was to drive out

the vaults of St. Denis. the demon and convert lis unhappy boy to a
The history of royalty is fill of proof that reasonable being. The Prince vas confined in

the brain whereon the crown rests is often no a miserable room, and on the very edge of star-

more lit for royal ceares, than that which the -vation for a great length of time. The King

plaited straw surrounds in yonder poor maniac's never recovered bis reason ; yet such was
dream. the ignorance of that day and the sacredness of

Thus read a page or two of the life of pover, that le grasped the crown to the very
Frederick the Second of Prussia, the father of last. It rnay even be doubtful if the child of

-Frederick the Great. For a dozen years before so much persecution, the great Frederick, did
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not himself exhibit the deep mark of his
fatber's malady, in a thousand minute details
which we will not stop to reckon here.

]Indeed, so far from peace and health.
and strength as the heritage of the im-

perial purple, the dazzling seat of power
has always held some uneasy, toppling
wretch, wvhose sceptre was half unreal in
bis nerveless grasp. Philip of Macedon
was once insane ; King Saul is clearly pictured

inflicting the bite she had becomle peculiariy
ill-natured, had refused to let lier pups such,
and bad snapped at various persons ; she had
also bitten ber pups, one of wbich, at least, had
died under some suspicion of hydrophobia. Dr
Dunlop gave a full account of the man's con.
dition after admission to. the Royal Infirimary,
and clescribed minutely the excitement and the

spasnis fiom which be suffered. The other case
(the last onae occurring in Glasgow) was that of

so ; Mahomet was an epileptic, given to iagni- a Police sergeant whio hiad been bitten on the
ficent visions; Cosar vas another epileptic, and, hand by an unknown retriever, which met the
as Cassius says, like a sick girl when the fit oflicer while bie was waiking along the street.
was upon him. Napoleon believed in bis Synptoms of bydrophobia becaue developed in

star as ruling bis destiny; be is reported a nmonth; he had been under observation all

also to have suffered from epilepsy, twin this time by Dr. McGill, the police surgeon,
sister of madness; he is known to bave who at once removed him to the Western In-

lost a great battle vhen in mucli bodily lrmary on the appearanco of the symnptons.
suffering and confusion of ideas from a fit of Dr. Alex. Patterson detailed the course of the

indigestion; be was not unoften sîirprised in illness \while the patient was iii his wards. The

profound solitude watching some airy figure of man died on the fourth day ; on the niglht
bis brain, and holding bis hand to the retreating before bis death the spasmas had ainost com-

shade. pletely disappeared, and his general appearance

On the other hand bis antagonist, Castlereagli, of improveument was such as to maislead the

the architect of the Union of Ireland with nurses into supposing that he was mc better.
England in one legislative body, whom- parlia- The wound in the first case bad been cauterised

ment thanked for bis labours in the settlement imediately with nitrate of silver ; in the

of Europe, after the fall of Napoleon, becamîe second case it was cleaned witlh a strong solu-
shatstered in mind from the great labours of the tion of carbolic acid immnediatclv after the in-

session of 1822 ; and although known to be in jury. The post-mortei appearances were niega-
a fit of insanity, his physicians allowed him to tive, except as regards the iicroscopic examinsa-

go to bis seat in Kent, where he soon took bis i tion. Dr. Joseph Coates showed to the Society
own life. numerous sections under the microscope, ex-

( bibiting in the pons Varolii, in the medalla
oblongata, and in the cord, a very marked inffi-
tration of the sheatbs of the vessels with in
flammatory cells, and in one instance the section

CASES 0F ANIMAL POISOiNING I Neae~made revealed a small hmSorrhage. le also
found some such accumulation of cells around

The last meeting of the Glasgow Pathological the vessels in the noiglbourbood of the bite,
and Clinical Society vas completely taken up this being apparently out of proportion to the
with the consideration of three cases of animal other appearances of inflammation present,
poisoning. Of the three fatal cases of hydro- These lesions were found in both cases.-Lonid.
phobia lately in the hospitals, two were exam- Lancet.
ined after death, and these two were brought
up for consideration at this Society.

In the first case, Dr. Forrest gave some in- Aphtib, vesicular eruptions, diarrhoe, be
teresting information as to the retriever bit; h morrhage froma the bo-wels, giddiness and sore
which had inflicted the bite on ber master's throat, have, in some cases, followed the use o
hand. She had just had six whelps, and before salicylic acid.
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phine, taking this piece of bone precisely at the
spot where I suspected the presence of the

; FEE I;CISIONýS, ç,; DisEASES 0F B abscess. I was miistaken in mny expectation,;
no abscess appeared. Nevertheless, an imme-

Fromî Le Progires 3eliccd. diate relief followed, and the patient was never

In the course of the present (last) year M. so delighted. She slept perfectly the next

Gosselin published a lecture, which has actively night, and every night for several weeks, with-

attracted the attention of the savants of our out any pain. Some days after the operation I

country (Ireliand), upon the advantages which removed some bits of charpie, in order to hasten

result from free incisions in serious affections the cure ; the pain reappeared immediately ; I

of the boncs. Every sturgeon had long since persuaded myself to replace the charpie, and the

recognised the necessity of a similar treatment suffering disappeared. I withdrew a second

when there vas reason to suspect the pres- tinie, after fifteen days, and the pain did not

ence of an abscess. The views of the learned recur. For several months tbe woman was

professor have given a new impetus to this sur- entirely free. Later, the pain gradually re-

gical opertion, and have favoured its applica- turned, and compelled the patient to enter the

tion to other diseases of the bones. The fol- hospital a third time, in Deceuber, 1875. She

losing case, which recently came under my experienced uno pain in the outer side of the

observation, corroborates the value of the treat- arm, which bad been trephined, and the pain

ment in question. The wo-man, B. R -, a on the inner side of the elbow, although severe,

servant, bnrt ber left elhov ii November, 1871. was as nothing, compared with what had been

A. trivial discomnort was the imiediate resuilt felt before the operation.

the trouble increased up to March, 1872, when Encouraged by the partial success of the first

se was obliged to enter the hospital. She operation, I resolved to trephine the uiner con-

remained there three months, aud experienced, dyle. This operation, like the first. resulted in

after varions methods of treatment, a certain the total relief of all suffering; but, as on the

anelioration. She then left the hospital, and first occasion, the pain returned after soie

after going out the pain continued to increase, months, but always in a nitigated form. In

with varying degrees of intensity, up to No- looking at the effects and s esults of the fore-

vember, 1874, when she found herself obliged going operation, we do not wish to, and we could

to re-enter the hospital. The pain had then not exactly, regard it as a complete success.

becomue intolerable, and the arm manifested We dare, however, affirmn that an operation

several local symptoms, whici gave rise to a which procured an evident relief, even though

belief in the presence of an abscess in the bone. not permanent, to a patient suffering such ex-

All the efforts of the physician were futile, and cruciating agony, in whom all other treatment

the suffering of the patient was extreme. Sleep had failed, is a great boon to hunanity, andI a

laid entirely forsaken ber. Nothing could very valuable addition tô our therapeutic

procure lier the least relief. Everytfhing science.-Tn. LoFFAR.
strengthened the belief that she would end ber
days in the midst of distracting torments. Be-

. . .> NOTE UJPON BOILs AND CARBUNCLES AND
ieving in the presence of an abscess, I resolved THEIR ABOitTIVE TREATMENT.
to do an operation. The patient was put under BY DR. THEODoRE ROTH, OF EUTIN(DEUTSCIE KLINIK).
the influence of ether by my clinical assistant, Fr LUnion i, 0F e (u 0 LINIK)

Dr. Illurigan.Fromi L'Union Méfdiccde du Canada.Dr, Hlourigani.
The bones forming the elbow-joint were ex- Murray, of Glasgow, having recomnmended

posed by means of an incision over each con- caustic potash as an abortive remedy for

dyle, and the edge of the bistoury divided the benign carbuncle after a previous crucial in-

periosteumn, and entered slightly into the bone. cision of the swelling at its commencement,

I removed, moreover, a circular morsel of the the writer, moreover, observing that when this
fC 1 1

external condyle at the same time as the tre- cauterisation is cone in a very supe c a

-

,
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ner, it can produce a favourable change in the

carbuncle, depriving it of its deleterious char-

acter, states that this cauterisation is always,
so far as the niedical attendant is concerned, a
practice which demands the greatest attention,
because this caustic agent so readily becomes
liquid on exposure to the air, and can then
burn more deeply than the physician may
desire. He also recalls with empliasis, and as
giving support to his point of view, tvo new
observations, in which he recommnends the
imethodical and energetic enploynent of grey
nercurial ointmnent as an abortive remedy in

cases of anthrax and furuncufus, a rcinedy
which lie extols again as mild, innocuous,
sure, and speedy. lu a few hours it' causes a
mitigation of the violent pains in the neigh-
bourhood of the carbuncle, and in three or four
days causes theim to disappear completely,
whilst the anthrax does not only not extend M. Blachez, in charge of the Suppleinentary
Further, but even becones less in all its dimen- Children's Clinic. laid downk in one of his last

sions, so that in about a week ti( patient is no lectures the following ries of conduct which

longer inconvenienced, and at the end of sone ought to guide Our practice in these cases

days the swelling is entirely dissipated.-Revu- If the attack is single, antd shows ne signs cf

de TAhrapeutique /±dico Chirurgicale. recurrence, the physician ouglht to content hiàm
self with calling hygieanic measures into force,

CuRmE OF AMBLYOPIA AND AMAUnOsis BY TH E such as proper conditions of ventilation, &c.

NITRITE OF A-MYr,. If the attacks are persistent or repeated at

short intervals, revulsives shoukl be employed,
From the Gautta Mfedica Iaina runing over the whole of the lo-wer limbs, and

A lady, forty-two years of age, not having applications to the temples of compresses wet
mnenstruated for two months, was seized with -with cold water, or water mixed with ether.
a severe metrorrhagia, which lasted a whole At tie saine time it is right te employ Ce
day, and -was followed by great prostration. pression of tie carotids reconirnended by Trous-
After five days the vision of the riglit eye was seau. By this ineans the improvement con-
perceptibly diminished. In the evening the inences i twvo or tlnee minutes, and if, alter
amaurosis was cormpClete ; on the following day this time, it doos net manifest itself in a very
the left eye was seized. At the end of about ovident nianner it wili be useless te persist in it.

a week, the time necessary for the partial Mhon it will ho cenvenient te ]ave recourso te
restoration of her strength, the lady presented inhalations of chio-ofemin, given gently, sud
herself to Dr. ôteinheim. On the left side the nover in a rougli mannor, it being bore More
blindness was comùlete. On examination the important than ever te -emember the sage piO-
retina of the left eye appeared at one point to cept of aîîowing the air te ponotrate, nix4.
be sensible of the action of the light; the with the vapours of chlorofori. In certain
pupil was moderately dilated, but absolutely cases thero May ho somo special indication te
iimmoveable. The dioptric media remained trans- fu af ltasnfoi- examplofthe adminisfm-atioii ef an
parent, but thse opening of the pupil was grayisheetifi welsabsedttidisio
white and turbid. The margin was surrounded is the cause of tie convulsion.
by tortuous vessels, arterial and venous. The Once the attack subsides, it is uecossary t
arterY w-as censpicueus frmo its fineness; buit, pmodify the general ecloaptie tondency, bY

on the other hand, the vein was engorged with
blood and much dilated. The author poured
ont on sone cotton eight drops of the nitrite of
amy], and directed the patient to forcibly in-
hale the vapour. When the vascular turges.
cence, caused by the inhalation, subsided, tie
dose of dit liquid was repeated. Subsequently
the patient was kept ii a darknced roomu and
strictly dieted. The miedicated inh alations
were emiployed several timues during the day
-Nine days after the corimeneeneut of this
treatient, the aIelioration was perceptible,
and, after five weeks, the cle mnight be re.
garded as complete.-eve Jéd. C1 ir. de
Vienne e Bulletin Gén de Thérap., Dec., 1876.

TREATMENT OF CONVULSIONS IN CHILDREN.

From the Revis*ta Mledico-Qtiurica of Buenos Ayres.
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iaving recourse to antispasmodic remedies.

There is need for nuch prudence and no lack

of importance in the dose whchl is ordered. In

a child from 8 to 15 months, the powder of
gentian ought not to exceed 30 centigrammes ;
and iii children of 7 years, not more than 50,
always begiining with 5 centigranmmes. The
naximnum dose of Belladonna powder would be
about 10 centigrammes, begiing witb one and
gradually increasing. In the administration of

this substance it is necessary to exercise the

dosest observance of the throat and pupils.
Tie oxide of zinc in doses of ten centigrammes
every two hours, and the saine of James' powder
in which M. :Blachez does not recognizo any
special advantage. For the fulfilmnent of all
tho indications the bromide of potassium and
the hydrate of chlorai are preferable. Of tie
first, 10 te 20 centigrammes every two hours
until 50 or 60 are reached in a child of the
first-named age, and 2 or 3 grammes in oe of
7 years. In case the eflct of the medicine las
not become apparent n twenty-four hours the
dose muust be increased. The bromide of potas-
sium, mixed with the chloral, gives the best
results, the dose of this last being 25 centi-
grammes in the infant and 50 in the older
(ehild). - (Crònica Mèclico Qirùrgica de la

*Ifal>ana.)>

ON THE TREATMENT or FRACTUREs OF THE

ELBoW IN CHILDREN.

Frot L'Union Mlèdica.le Du Canada.

The work of Dr. Berthonier, inspired by M.
Laroyenne, Surgeonî-in-chief to La Charitò de

Lyon, raises a point of surgical practice of the
utiost importance. I. the case of fracture of
the elbov in a child, ought one to fix the limb
in extension or flexion ? According to thes
Writers, wlat is most to be feared in the child
is not trauniatic artin-itis, which is almost nil
and rarely produces anchylosis, but the vicious
position of the fragments, wlhicl in ainost ail
cases is the cause of the difßiculty in movement.

They have been able to verify this fiact in a
large number of childiren. Now, setting ont
with this view, that the only position capable
of securing an exact co-aptation of the frag-
raents is extension, they have treated, for several

years, all fractures of the elbow in children by
this method. In all the cases (of which the
notes are related in this thesis) they have been
able te observe that the consolidation once
obtained in this good position, the joint stiffness
does not resist ai appropriate treatient of 15
or 20 days duration, sometimes less, so that the
articulation enjoys the whole extent of its mnove-
nents or very nearly so.

They take care to add that in soene cases the
opposite indication presents itself when there is
reason to fear complications arising from the
constitutional condition of the patient, such a.s
white swelling in serofulous subjects, &c.

'Finally, according to these gentlemen, the
epiphysary luxation backward of the epicondyle
(a rare accident) requires the inmobilization ini
the flexed position. (Thèse de Paris, 1875.-
Bulletin Gen. de Therap.

Froi Le Progrès Médicale.

At the session of the Biological Society, on
Dec. 9th, 1876, M. 'fripier presented a com-
munincation upon the different action of the right
and left pneumogastric nerves. He first recal-
led tie experimients made by himself and M.
Arloiug, from which it appears that the right
pneuimogastric acts more especially upon the
ieart, and the left upon the lung ; but le men,

tioned that variations exist,' according to the
kinds of animals and individuals. Section of
one of the pneumeogastries may produce death.
There exist, in the records of science at least,
two cases of death in man after section of the
right pneumogastric nerve. In the ass, out of
twelve sections, M. Tripier Las observed seven
deatbs, tie section being four tines on the right
side and three on the left in the rabbi, out of
uine sections, three deaths, thsree timues on the
right side ; in the horse, on the contrary, out
of more than forty sections, he had seen death
result oi only one occasion; this was after
section of the right pneunogastric. It appears
that in some cases the cause of death was due
to a paralysis of the lower part of the oesopha-
gus froin the accumulation of boluses of ali-
ment in that part of the digestive tube, and
their penetratioi into thie air passages. In
ligature of the great vessels of the neck it
would, therefore, be cangerous to compress ti e
pneumogastric nerve. M. Moreau, in the name
of M1. Philippeaux, communicated a series of
experiients, having for their object to deter-
mine how many days after the section of one
pneumogastric the other might be eut without
kiliig the animal. The interval between the
two sections ought to be thirty days in the case
of the cat ; sixty, in the dog, and eighty, in the
Guinea-pig.
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From Le Progrès .lédical.

In a concise and interesting thesis, M. Le
Dr. Hoelling shows-(1) That the whole eti-
ology of lymphangitis of the newly-delivered can
be sumned up in one expression -fissure of
the nipple ; and that (2) we can, by means of
appropriate treatment, obtain, as a constant
result, cure of the disease, and arrest of the de-
velopment of the abscess. In order to do this
it is necessary to have recourse, without delay,
to compression. A poultice of linseed' ineal is
applied to the affected part ; the breast is -wrap-
ped up in a layer of cotton-wool, and the band-
age, known in minor surgery under the name
of " triangle-bonnet for the breast," is applied.
The piece of bandage is a triangle, about a metre
(39-37 inches) in length, fron one extremitv
to the other, and fifny centimetres (about 20
inches) from apex to base. The base of the
triangle is placed obliquely beneath the affected
breast ; then one end is brought under the cor.
responding axilla; the other over the opposite
shoulder, and they are tied together upon the
sho'ulder blade. The apex of the triangle is
then brought over the front of the affected
breast ; it is carried over the corresponding
shoulder, and is fixed solidly behind. The essen-
tial indication to bc fulfilled is to thoroughly
raise (support) the breast. The effects of the
treatment thus carried out will be ahnost mar.
vellous, according to Dr. Ioelling. For his
part, he has always seen a cure rapidly follow,
and no abscess is developed under these con-
ditions.

From Le Progres Médical.

At the meeting of the Biological Society, on
the 2nd Dec., 1876, M. de Sinéty said he had
examined the genital organs of a young hys-
terical woman who had died in M. Charcot's
wards. She had been regular for thirteen
years; and her courses bad last appeared two
months before her death. The uterine mucous
membrane presented all the characters usual at
the time of menstruation, 'and yet no Graafian
vesicle existed in the ovary, even at the ap-
proaching period. Putting several facts to-
gether with this, he came to the conclusion that
ovulation and menstruation may be performed
separately. M. Tubler reminded them that in
his work on "Les Epistaxis Uterines " he had
pointed out this independence of the two
functions.
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PROFESSIONAL JEALOUSIES.

The jealousies existing among the menbers
of themedical profession cannot fail to be the sub-
ject of deep regret to all who are sincerely de-
voted to its advancement. The conviction forces
itself upon us, moreover, that, by the great
mass of the profession, the gravity of the con:
sequences of these jealousies,-not to the men-
bers of the profession alone, but to society at
large, is not as fully appreciated as it ought to
be. With so many of us the remunerative
aspect of the profession becormes so, all-absorb-
ing that anytbing relating to our professional
improvement is completely overlooked. One
cannot help feeling, after a close observation of
the course of some medical men, as if their inter-
est in the profession was measured entirely by the
pecuniary returns to be realized. Their whole
behaviour exemplifies the idea that, only in pro.
portion to the remuneration they can secure
from anything they undertake are they willing
to labour. And thus we are being carried along
by the ever-widening current of this professional
selfishness. Alienations from each other are
becoming more marked every day, and the
general aspect of the relations of medical men
in their intercourse with each other is con-
stantly becoming graver. If, as a class, we
could keep more prominently before us the
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grander and more philanthropic aims of the
professsion, the bond of union between us
would be much stronger, and, as a consequence,
we would be much more helpful to each other
in the struggles so common to our caling.

Various circumstances are the occasion of
these professional jealousies. A very prominent
one, here, bas grown out of the existence of
rival schools of medicine. We do not desire to
be understood as intimating that professional
jealousies are a necessary element of the exist-
ence Of rival institutions; altbough we do think
it will be granted that they are a pretty
constant characteristic of their history in this
country. But we see no good reason why, when
suth institutions do exist, their relations with
each other should not be of the most friendly
character. Their aims should be, in all respects,
precisely the same, namely : to render their
character such as to afford the most abundant
facilities to their patrons for the pursuit of
their education, and so attract as many as
possible within their walls. No one would
object to a rivalry so generous as this. On the,
contrary, the school establisied and conducted
upon the basis that no lawful expedient should
be omitted which can in -any way coutribute
to the thorouginess of the discipline offered to
its students, is entitled to the largest share of
consideration. But wlien this rivalry is de-
graded into that kind of petty jealousy which
prompts the advocates of any school to resort
to the most questionable devices in order to
secure an advantage over the rival school, we
have a condition of things very much to be
deprecated. Bitterness must, of necessity,
spring from such a line of conduct, and it will
develop itself among individual members of
these rival bodies, and be carried into private
practice. Surely there can be no reason why
feelings of animosity and general distrust should
be created between members of the profession
because they happen to be actively engaged in
rival institutions labouring in the interests of
medical education. It were, doubtless, well if,
in a place of the population of Toronto, only
one efficient medical school existed. The work
accomplished by both of the schools now in
existence might be quite as well done by one.
But even this inuch is not certain. A fair and

honourable rivalry lias many wholesome features
connected vitl il. The very existence of a
vigorous opposition often results in a degree of
energy on the part of both contending parties
such as would not exist but for that opposition.
We are not, therefore, inclined to deprecate the
existence of rival schools so much as the
manner in which the rivalry is conducted, and
its inevitable consequences.

Another of the sources of professional jeal-
ousy is the disposition on the part of many
medical men to underrate the abilities and gen-
eral professional attainments of their neigh-
bours. This is, undoubtedly, a grave offense.
Public caprice is so great towards our profession
that the bare intimation by one physician that
another bas exhibited a vant of skill in the
management of a case is taken as a bonafide
assurance of gross incompetence. We all know
how easy it is, in case of the fatal issue of dis-
ease, for the friends to be impressed with the idea
that if Dr. B- had only been called in when
Dr. A- took charge of the case, a very
different result would have followed. In the
great majority of cases such reflections are
groundless. And if a médical man has con-
scientiously used every effort which commended
itself to his judgment, and lias not been guilty
of a reckless disregard for the life or safety of
his patient in any way, lie ought not, upon a
mere probability that he bas committed an
error, be subjected by a professional brother to
the imputation of unskiifulness. The fair
presumption is, that no one passes through his
entire professional career without making some
mistakes. To intimate the contrary would be
to presuppose that medical men have attained
to a degree of perfection not known in any
other sphere of human activity. So long,
therefore, as the most skilful and the most
judicious are liable in this respect. it must be
manifestly unfair to attempt to make one man
more responsible than another so long as his
general professional career is marked by a satis-
factory acquaintance with his calling and an
honest devotion to its various objects. Well,
it is this disposition on the part of many men,
calling themselves respectable, to make capital
out of the accidental failures of their profes-
sional brethren, which is constantly creating
breaches that often widen rather than other-
wise. We are prepared at ail times to expect
such treatment fron professional quacks wio
live and often fatten upon misrepresentation
and vilification. But we have a right to ex-
pect that every medical gentleman, professing to
follow the same general system of treatment
with ourselves, shall not, by depreciatory inu-
endos, damage the reputation of his neighbour
for the sake of elevating himself in public
estimation.
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Jealousies often manifest themselves among he has not gone beyond the limits of his own
the senior members of the profession towards native land to acquire his medical knowledge.
their less experienced brethren for no better He seems to act as if not only professional
reason than that they have the advantages knowledge was to be acquired, but that
which iatured experience brings with it. Ripe any deficiency in brains that mnay perchance
experience is, perhaps, more valuable in our exist can also be made up by a trip to
profession than in any other. The oldest of us the Old Country and the addition of three
are liable to come in contact with a phase of or four significant letters to his naine. Now,
disease entiroly iovel, and so to learn something we do not desire to be understood as uttering
every day of great practical import to us. We one word depreciatory of the very great advan-
would not, therefore, seek to undervalue prac- tages at which young men of ability and in
tical experience in any branch of our profession. dustry are placed in the beginning of their
But we do think that, when young men are career by enjoying che privilege of visiting the
treated as thougli their opinion upon any ques- Old Country, attending one of the large bos-
tion of medical practice was of no moment, and pitals, and coming in contact with the great
they are continually being reminded by their minds of the age, as well as receivin1g their
senior brethren of the fact that thev are only instructions. Sucb a privilege as this is con-
children yet, and that, therefore, tbey ought fessedly msost desirable ini more wrays than one;
not to be heard at al], professional jealousy has and he who is earnestly desirous of adding to his
reached an offensive and very undesirable point, stock of information anci of acquiring greater
Besides, it is the nost uncalled for manifesta- precision in any departnint.of his profession,
tion of jealousy. A man of large exporience in cannot, perhaps, attain his object more effec-
his profession, and who has utilized such expe- tually in any other way than by visiting a large
rience to the utmost of his ability, has so vastly city like London or some of the large cities of
the advantage of the young man ,that he can the continent. But the experience of the past
well afford to be generous. He is never in has confirmed us in this conviction, that L a
danger of being supplanted so long as bis vital man has ability, physical energy, and a deter-
energy is such that he can still devote himself mination to rise in bis profession, he need not
to the vigorous pursuit of his profession. go beyond the limits of hie own country. The
Even in hie declining years, ie is always re- almost unlimiited and ever-increasing facilitiesj
garded by the young man as a valued counsel laced at our disposai by the press 6f the present
in cases of emergency and doubt. It is much day, give us advantages not enjoyed by the
to bu regretted, then, that, in not a few in- profession in former times. So that now there
stances, the older members of the profession are is nothing new in the profession under the sun
disposed to belave as if they had never been of which the industrious student may not
young thenselves, nor required the sympathy possess hinself almost as quickly and effectually
which young men always feel that they need so as if he was on the very spot where the novel
much. If young men could feel that the bond principle has been evolved or practice adopted.
between them and their fathers in the profes- The time bas passed when, in order to become
sion was more like that existing between the acquainted with the views of the leading minds
natural parent and child, their pathway would of the age in any country or upon any subject,
be rendered much smoother, and their courage, it is absolutely necessary that we should see
often faltering, would be greatly increased and and hear thiem for ourselves. Surcly no oae wil
confirmeid. pretend to- say that, apart fron the grat-

These jealousies, so comaon among niedical fication of seeing and hearing a man like
men, always weaken the influence of the pro- Sir James Paget, the earnest student will be
fession *wherever they exist and in proportion any better informed regarding the,views of that
to their extent. In the first place, public con- eminent surgeon thau lie would be by reading
fidence must bu greatly shaken as to our claims bis published works andi carefully digesting
tiat our science is based upon philosophical them. So we might with eqiual propriety speak
principles. With many of the most intelligent of every man of any considerable distinction.
portion of the community we stand no better at Not a solitary man of prominence in the pro-
this moment than the veriest empiric in our fession in any of its departments bas failed 1
midst. We are often met with the intimation present through the press bis views uron hi
that, while all professing to be guided by the same favourite subject in the inost inatured aud care-
general principles, no two of us can agree upon fully prepared form. So that often what men
any matter affecting medical diagnosis and treat- of distinction have written is mach more to b
ment. Dr. A- , who has received his med- relied on as the correct expression of their
ical education altogether, or in part, in the old views than what thev may have said at a"
world, is inclined to look disparagingly upon hospital clinic. It is an unjuet principle upo1'
Dr. B-, no matterwhat his abilities, because which to judge of professional attainments tO0
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inquire where a man bas been educated; be- everyday experience anything that would
cause lie may not have gone beyond the limits prov:e helpful iii rendering our labours more effi-
of the city of Toronto, and be vastly more cient to suffering humanity. This cau only be
intelligent and better informed in every branch effectually lone by regular meetings together
of bis profession, than bis neighbour who has and the presentation of anytbing striking in our
traveIled round the world and has an appen- individual expeiience. In the past, ail efforts
dage to his name almost equal to the letters of at keeping alive and in vigorous operation a
the alphabet. We don't hesitate to characterize mecical society have proved abortive; and we
the man who shows a disposition to taboo bis have reason to believe tbat ou' failures can be
neigibour for no better reason than that lie had tracer Io but one cause.-We bave become
not beenî abroad to obtain his medical education, gradually estranged from each other by the
as exhibiting a degree of uarrow-minded snob- persona1 jealousies arising out of rival intereats
bisliness unworthy of a gen leman belonging to and the growing disposition to build ourselves
a profession so grand and philanthropic in its up individually upon the ruina of oui neigh-
purposes as ours. bonrs. Doubtless, muai of this feeling of dis-

It would be very iuch the safer rule to fol- trust that now exista would be largely obviated
low to judge miei, lot so much upon the place by more frequent and general contact, sucb as
-and manner in which they have received thecir vould be secured by general association; and
professional training, as upon the acquaintance manY Members Of the PrOfèssignnow aParentlY
they exhibit of their profession, and the earnest- obuoxious to each other, would become moat
ness and devotion with which they apply them- valued frienda. We bave uo doubt that, if
selves to every expedient which can in any way manyof us would ouly aeek a more intimate
render theim effective in practical life. acquaintance, nany seening incompatibilities

Professional jealousies are, in many instances, would be entirely removed, and a harmony
i)roviify o t1ie whih -%ould exiat amiongst us 'most desirable for our

provig destructive to the influenc whioh nroa
professional C? g thaeuo cd enjoyment, andeminently conducive tot. sit a sbenot o de e r pre t h our advancernent professionally. Let uis forgetother. ot is a subject of deep regret that, inau
a city like Toronto, there is no properly organ-
ized society of medical men, where they can meet o
togetber from time to time for an interchange mutual profit which have too long tom usCbsneadrnee us more liearis v
of views upon any of the important matters under, in enere ite aries
relating to the profession. Oury profession is c
confessedly progressive in Oui rfessn is the compact, sympathizing broterhood hic

cwe ouf rnt to be.hs

Tt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ idvda expriece Innrlt the)flr past allr effortslvp1io +.

al! extensively and profitably, to observe the
rapid strides that are being made in throwing MIDLAND AND YORK.

light upon many points that were once obscure Ia it not time that a Medical Association
and in improving upon points of practice that aliould be formed for tie Territorial Division of
formerly obtained. Association with each other Midland and York? The medical men re.qiAent
in a friendly way, it will not be denied, tends in this division must feel that Medical Sociezies
to personal improvement among men of almost or Associations are neither necessary nor bene-
any class, but more particularily among those ficial, or else oving to inertia and indifference,
devoted to any branch of science. Well, we no one bas hitherto taken action in a matter
are not saying more than we have a right to say whicb we think somewbat important. Many
when we claii for the members of the medical territorial divisions in Canada, many towns
profession in this city an amôunt of intelligence and counties in tic United States, have Medi-
and thorougli acquaintance with their work, as cal Societies, wbosc proceedings are a oreit to
well as success in the treatment of disease, not their members and a benefit to ail who take
excelled by their brethren anywhere else. We part in them. That the medicai profession of
can refer with honest pride to the success Midland and York, strong as it is in numbers
achieved by many amongst us in the various and talent, sbould be behindhand in tua matter,
departments of the profession. But we are is certainly an anomaly that should at once
pained to think that rival interests and personal cese to exist. Truc it that in Toronto
infidelity to each other are so dividing us that tiere are resident a larger nunber of physicians,
ail the useful information which nece-srilv from vhich aluiat a Society migit be formed,
vould result from the attrition of mind with thn niany places baving iive Medical Societies
mind is constantly being lst, particularly to the posseas; but, for some reason or oher, a
:younger members of the profession. We claim Toronto Medical Society bas not been success-
that ourd ougit to be preeminently an unselfish fully worked. We think that a langer and
profession, and that ve ought to be willing, by more representative Association, whcrc ail per-
nuiual sympathy and aid, to contribute of our sonal jealousies and ill-feeling, a l sectional and



school differences niight be sunk, could, and injustice to the institutions of this country, and
should, be organised and worked. Every m'emi- a slight to the Dominion itself. le further-
ber of the College of Physicians and Surgeons i
has a duty to performi; every physician bas an More states that having for twenty years carried
interest in the proceedings of the council of Canadian surgeons as well as English ones on
that body of which he is a menber. his vessels, lie has found Canadian ones quite

How better can constituents fortify their equal, both in professional acquirements and
representative with their views oni medical tofss aceinenthe
legislation than by a careful discussion of their gtmanly bearing, to those received from the
opinions and his actions in meeting asseim- colleges in England.
bled ? Iow better can a representative ex-
plain or defend his words or bis votes in the
council tban when brougbt face to face withî BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECETVED.
the constituents who sent him there? No one Thie Functions of the Uvula and the Pro-
1s too old to learn ; no one lives or practises
long enougli to meet with every phase of disease. mnnence formed by the Azygos Uvule Muscles.
Everyone has somne opportunity for observation By Tros. F. RUMnotD, M.D., St. Louis.
and deduction, and the imparting of knowledge The Use oj the embrana Tynpani as a
or information is mutually beneficiai. To ineet Phonau(tograpl and Logograph. By CLARENCE
together in a friendly spirit; to discuss one's J. BLAnE, M.D. Boston.
doubts and difliculties, one's opinions and ex-
perience, vith those of others who are working Tte Transactions of the Jedical Society of
for the sane end, cannot but result in somne Virginia for 1876. These transactions bave
pleasure and profit to all, and if not essential, been bound vitl the January nunber of the
is, at -cny rate, a subject of sufficient import- Virginia'tfedical fonthly, edited by Dr. LAN-
ance to be urged upon the iedical men resident
in the Division of Midland and York. We n B. Emvanos, of Richmond. They contain,
would suggest that our representative sbould besides addresses by the President, Dr. Cun-
call a prelirminary meeting to decide upon the ningbam, and Dr. McDonald, able papers
best means of acconplisbing this object. The by the Chairmen of eight committees drafted
details could be gone into at a larger Meeting to report on the advances made in the various
afterwards.

branches of medicine. A paper on " Aspira-

TIE ONTARIO MEDICAL ACT. tion," by Dr. Hooper, and the proceedings of

The Bill introduced by Mr. Wills to amend the annual meeting compiete a volume that is
the Medical Act, so as to allow British gradu- highly creditable to the medical men of Vir-

ates, and licentiates, &c., to register in Ontario ginia, who show zeal and co-operation worthy
without examination before the Board, was of our imitation.

wvithdrawn. This is as it should be. Ample
provision was made at the timte the Act was last CANADIANS N LONDON.-The following gen-
before the House, to enable the Council to grant tlemen have passed the primary Examination
a quid pro quo to British graduates, and as the for Membership of the Royal College of Sur-
only quo we have received so far, is an intima- geons of England :-F. R. Eccles, M. D',
tion from the Board of Trade in London to the Duncan Fraser, H.B., A. 1-. Wright, B.A.,
agents of the Allan line of steaimships that MB., and John Wishart, M.B. Herbert
henceforth their steamships will not be allowed StnnleY Stone, M.B., New Brunswick; Wiiliani
to clear the Custom fouse in England unless T. Ward, M.D., of Stanhope; John Kirkpit-
the surgeons on board are provided with rick, M.D., Toronto, have been admitted Meut-
dipfomas from some college in England, Ire- bess of the R oyal C ollege of S urgeO-, En
land or Scotland, we hope the Medica. CoDn- ., .

cil wili have sufficient self-respect to continue PERSONAL.-WOe are giad to sec that Dr.
to refuse to register any one that -bas nbt coin- Rosebrughl bias resumed lis professional'duties,
plied witb the provisions of the Act. Sir RugI after a Jest of four or five months, spent in
Ailan, in a letter te Dr. Campbell, of Montreal, New York, Philadewphia, and Boston. W
states that lie i net disposed to subuit ,t the iope tbat tI benefit which lias resulted te is
requirenent of tIc Boabd of Trade, it being an heaitCl wilo be permanent
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A SIMPLE ASPIRATOR.

BY A. GROVES, M.D.,
Prgus, Ontario.

Having noticed in the last number of the
CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICAL SCIENCE an

article from the London Lancet on a " New
Aspirator," I thought it miglit be of interest to
your readers to describe an instrument which I
devised about a year ago, and have used several
times since. I had, first, a tubular nuedie made
by a watchmaker out of the largest sized tubing'
comnionly used for mîaking hinges for watch
cases; then I took an ordinary elastic enena
syringe, antd broke off tie expauded part at the
extremity of the suction tube, over which one
end of a piecie of rubber tubing, eightecn or
twenty inches long, was slipped and secured by
a thread tied tightly around it ; the other end
of the tubing was slipped over the ieedle and
seticured in a siiliar manier. Thie tubing used
was that sold by druggists for nursing bttles,
and answers perfectly. The whole cost, in
addition to the syringe, is not over one dollar.

My miethod of using the instrument is, first, to
place the delivery tube uider water, su as to
prevent the ps,ibilitv of air passinîg into the
cavity; then an assistanît compresses the bulb
of the syringe; an incision is now ruade through
the skin, and the needle plunged into the caviiy
to be aspirated. Alternate relaxation and com-
pression of the bulb will now he carried on un-
til all the fluid is renioved, or from some cause
it is deemed proper to stop the operation. I
always compress the suction tube with the
fmgers during compression of the bulb, and the
delivery tube during its relaxation, lest the
valves shouild not work perfectly.

lBy removing the valves, injection of the
cavity can be carried on. With this instrument
I have withdrawn sixty-six ounces of fluid at a
single operation from the pleural cavity, afford-
ing immediate relief, which was soon followedI-by
perfect recovery. Indeed, in every case in
which I have perforned aspiration of the chest
with this instrument, recovery bas been rapid
and complete., The chief advantages I claim
for it are :_

Its Cheapness.
Its Simplicity.
Its' Durability.
Its Efficiency.
Its Portability-the needle and piece of tub-

ing can be carried in t-e vest pocket.
Its Safety-there is no danger of rupturing

delicate structures by too much suction power.
There is one point in the using of aspirators,

particularly in the pleural and pericardial cavi-
ties, which is too munch neglected, but vhich it is
most essential should be impressed upon opera-
ors. It is, that the needie should not be kept

projecting perpendicularly into the cavity,
ready to pierce the expanding bing or the ever-
beating heart. Keep the needle lying against
the side of the cavity.

I have lately devised a needle, by the use of
which the danger of piercing internal structures
will be obviated, and of which I shall, perhaps,
at soie future tine, send you a description.

Sir William Fergusson (lied on Feb. 1 lth.

Dt. W. S. PLAYFAiR aided the Duchess of
Edinburgh in lier late performaince of domestic
duties at Malta.-il. MIed. Times.

A " lymph " famine prevails in England in
consequence of the large number of persons
desiring? to be re-vaccinated.

At a meeting of the Ottawa Chirurgical
Society, the following officers were elected:-
John Sweetland, M.D., President; Renry P.
Wright, M.D., Vice-President ; A. lorsey,
M.R.C.S., second do.; A. Henderson, M.D.
Sec.-Treasurer.

THE DOCTOR.-There is a kind of freemasonry
between the doctors and the women that we
and they understand, and with which outside
barbarians have nothing to do. Nobody loves
the doctor like the women, and I am happy to
say this regard is most cordially reciprocated.
A few of them (I mean the women), however,
haveamost insatiable ambitiontobedoctorswith-
out being graduates-that is, some of them are
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very much inclinied to be quacks. And very
officious, persistent, meddlesome quacks they

make, seeming to think that they know nore
than the whole iiedical faculty combined; in a
word, that they know it all, or if by chance there
is anything they don't know, it is not worth
knowing. But taken as a class, the women are
the best friends the doctors have; indeed, they
are indispensable to us: we can't do without
them, and, deprived of them, I verily believe
the entire medical fraternity would break down
before the next centennial, or, at least, become
very infirm and decrepid. As nuises, some
women are perfectly charming, and a slight
attack of sickness is sometimes absolutely re-
freshing, if not luxurious, when nursed and
cared for by some of them.

"O woman, in our hours of ease,
Uncertain, coy, and hard to please,
And varying as the shade
By the light, quivering aspen made !
When pain and anguish wring the brow,
A ministering angel thou ! "

A good nurse is, like the poet, nascitur, non

,F. As a class, women seem to have a grèat
talent for nursing and caring for the sick ;
hence the ambition or desire some o: them are
manifesting to become doctors. Well, if they
are willing to bear the wpar and tear, the toil
and labour, the mortification and responsibility
that attach to the physician's life, in God's name
let them try. That female labour has been too re-
stricted and too unreiunerative, is beyond ques-
tion. That many have been and are continually
driven to destruction and ruin by the want of
compensating employment, mnay be demonstrated
beyond a doubt ail over the country, but especi-
ally in the large cities. So far as I am con-
cerned, I extend to them the right hand of
fellowship, and it seems to me that if I was
just a little sick I would prefer one as ny
doctor; indeed, i ara not sure but that I would
like one as a partnier, especially if site was
interesting and good looking. As a ciass, they
are true to us, and " anathema iaranathay be
to him who is nlot true to them.-Dr. &lcDon-
ald's Addreas, in Virginia Aiedical Mkondtdy.

BIRTHS.

At Whitby; on Sunday, 18th Feb., the wife of Dr.
Bogart, of a son.

At Campbellford, on the 22nd inst., the wife of
R. J. Ough, M.D., of a son.

On Janary 31st, 1877, at the Hermitage, Richmnond
Hill, the wife of L. H. Evans, Esq., M.D., Toronto,
of a daughter.

At Thoruton, County Simcoe, on the 29th January,

the wife of John Madill, M.D., of twin daughters.

MARRIED.

On Monday, Feb. 19th, by Rev. J. G. Laird, Dr.
Sylvester, of Galt, to Lottie, youngest daughter of the
late R. Reed, Esq., Bowmanville.

On the 21st Feb., by the Rev. John Gilchrist,
Frank J. Patten, M. D., to Miss Annie E. Main-
warjng, youngest daughter f t. Mainwaring, Esq.,
all of St. George, county of Brant.

On the 21st inst., at the residence of the bride's
father, Gloucester-street. by the Rev. W. Hay,
Scotland, uncle of the bride, William Henry Miller,
M.D., to Belle, daughter of A. T. McCord, Esq.

In Acton, on the iSth February, at the residence of
the bride's father, by Rev. G. W. Calvert. assisted by
Rev. D. B Cameron, of Acton, and Rev. Thos.
Lowrey, of Brantford, William H. Lowrey, Esq.,
M.D., to Miss Ann Jane, eldest daughter of Chas.
Hill, Esq., ail of Acton.

DIEU.

On the 5th inst., at Port Ryerse, Dr. Henry Bogue,
aged 52, formerly of Fifeshire, Scotland.

On Sunday afternoon, at the residence of Dr. Bar-
rick, No. 97 B ,nd Street, Carolie Elizabeth, youngest
daughter of Dr. William Newcombe, aged 13 years.

At 97 Bond Street, Toronto, on the 23rd inst., of
inflammation of the brain, Beatrice Maud, daughter
of Dr. E. .1. Parrick, aged 3 years.

On January 25th, at his late residence, York-street,
of congestion of the lungs, Robert Hornby, M.D., in
his 68th year.

At York Mills, on the 13th inst., Ada Maud,
only daughter of Dr. Armstrong, aged three years
and eleven months.

"oreb" Xineral & eio4cinal Spring,
OF1 WAUKE#IIA, WIM0oNlIN.

THOMAS SPENCE, ----- MANAesa.

ANALYSIS BY PROF. GUSTAVUS BODE, oF M1LwAUKMu.
A gallon, U. S. wine measure, contains:

Total quantity of soluble saits, 20·002 grains, consistng of
Chloride of Sodium ......... ..-............. 0179 grains.
Sulphate of Soda ............................... 1-213 «
Bicarbonate of Lie ........................... 10725
Bicarbonate of Magnesia ......................... 6875
Alu m nium ...... ....................... __..225
Silica ......................................... 0-7e3
trou.............................. ........... a trace.

Toronto General Hospital, Nov. 4, 187b
THOS. SPENCE, Esq., Manager "Hforeb" Mineral sprngs .

Sue,-I hereby certify, that James Bmnnie was a patient in this
institution in tiue mnithis of Februaiy aud March, in thse yeaà
1873. u was suffriig fro Diabetes of a most aggravated forim.
and was reimoved froi here by his friends, as we and they sup-
posed to iie iii a few davs. To our surprise, lu about four weeks
afterwards, Se was able*to walk here bo sec soine of the patients.
I have no doubt but that your nuleral water was the ieans of
curing hlim. Yours truly,

J. H. McCOLLUM, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent.

Agent for Toronto-W. J. MITCHELL, 133 Yonge street.

International Exhibition, Phila.,1876.
AWVARD FOR

" CENERAL EXCELLENCE IN MANUFACTURE."
H. PLANTEN & SON,

224 William St., [Establimbed me ] NEW YORK,

Gelatine Capsules
OF ALL KINDs ; ALSO,

EIIPTY CAPSULES (5 41IZES.)
New Preparations added continually. samples and Price-Liste

gent on application.
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SADDLE-BAGS,
MANUFACTURED BY

A. M. LESLIE & 00.,
319 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

Patented March 21, 1871. Send for Descriptive Circular.

The most complete, durable, and compact bags in the
market. No seams; no stitching; no pasteboard; no
buckles I

CANiOT BE INJURED BY WA TER !

All wishing a Bag made with a special view to dura-
bility and convenience, address

A. M. LE SL IE & CO.,

319 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

ST. LOU IS, Mo., - - - - - U. S.

W Dealers in every variety of SURGICAL & DENTAL GOODS. Publishers of Missouri Dental Journal.

'wCv, BUI3JRRNGT1ION'S

. rf OR. WADSWORT H'S UT ERINE ELEVATOR.

The most simple and practical of any Stem Pessary ever invented; made of India Rubber without lead,

unirritating, of easy application. and unfailingly keeps the womb in its natural position. The first-claaê

physicians in Providence, and enîjuent practi>ioners in almost every State, higbly recommend it.
A pamphlet describing it, and testimonials of distinguished physicians, also Pice List, sent on

application.

EL H. URRINGTON, Sole Proprietor,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

sr Also for sale by dealers Surgical Instruments generally. Beware of similar articles sold on th

great reputation of above.

DR. REEVE IMPORTANT

CAN BE CONSULTED IN REGARD TO TO MOTH ERS t
Nurses and Invalids,

and persons of impaired digestion. Dr. Ridge's Food LaDISEA ES OFTHE YE AN EAR very agreeable, and, fromn the natutre of its compijosition, la
exactly adap)ted to all conditions of the stomiach. Sold by

At the Tecumseh House, London, Drugists everywhere.
orders for Ridgc's Food should be for'warded to

ON T 1st SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH. Messrs. WOOLRICH & CO.,
Painer, UIn., . M. A

Ortothe

HOME HOUSE, Bradsbury St.,
Residence and Office, 22 Shuter St., Toronto. KINGSLAND LONDON.
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TE 'SANETARY 5@qIuEALP
DEVOTED 'TO PUBLIC EALTU & PREVENTIVE MEDICINE.

To prevent disease is the mnost important aim of the science and art of Medicine," says SIR WILLIAM JENNER.

The purpose of the SANITARY JOURNAL is to diffuse a kr'owledge of Sanitary Science, of the Causes of Diseases and the Measw of
Preventing or Renoving these Causes. In short, to discuss all questions pertaining to Public Health and Individual Hygiene.

Sanitary Science is fast becomîning the most important branch of Medicine. The more the attention of Physicians is turned to
the development of the Science, and the practice of the art of Prevention, the more will they, as well as the public, be benefited ;
the greater will be the service rendered by the former, and the greater the pay, while the practice will be easier. The public can
afford to pay much better lor 'revention than for Cure. All who take an interest in the future well-being of the Profession should
aid in the developmenxt of saitary >cience.

The aim of the Publisher is to miake it specially useful and interesting to Medical men.
Biometry-the neasure of life will be made a special feature in the SANITARY JOURNAL, which will render it valuable to all con-

nected with Life Insurance business.
Contributors to past E'umîbers of the Journal:-Dr. Joseph Workman, Dr. Wm. Marsden, (Quebec,) Dr. Canniff, Dr. Berryman,Dr. Oldright, Dr. George Wright, and others.
Published Monthly, at $2 per annum, in advance. Two Copies, one -car, $3 60; or One Copy, two years, $8 Ù0. Vol. I. neatly

bound in cloth, postage paid, e2 25. Back Numbers supplied.

Address, Editor '' SANITARY JOURNAL," Toronto.

ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS % BATTERIES,

FLEMMING & TALBOT,
NO. 814 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Having l'argely increased our manuiîfactu-ing f acilities, we are now prepared to furnish the
finest work, with the latest improvements, on reasonable terms.

Portable Galvanie, Faradic, and CaustiC Batteries, with coniplete applying apparatus, and
Electrodes and Coniductors, in ail their varieties, constantly on hand.

Contracts made for the erection of permanent batteries in hospitals, colleges, and private
offices.

A fiul supply of Electro-Medical Books always in store. Conununications by mail
promptly attended to.

A SEND FOR CATALOGUE.-"

16 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.
MANUFACTURER OF

A rtzficial Limbs & Surgical Appliances,
Spinal Supports for Angular an& Lateral Curvatures,

Instruments for Knock Knees, Bow Legs, Hip Disease,
Paralysis, Club Foot,

And aUl Deficiencies and Deformities o the human body.

Also, ROSEWOOD, HICKORY, and MAPLE CRUTCHESS

TORONTO, Sept. 17, 1874.
i have much pleasure in being able to testify to the skill, ingenuity, and

excellence of workmanship shown in Mr. Authors' Surgical Appliances. They
will bear comparison with those manufactured in any part of the world.

JAMES H. RICHARDSON, M.D.,
University of Toronto, M.R.C.S., England.

For further information and numerous testimonials see pamphlet. Sent
free on application.
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IT pays every MANUFACTURER, MERCHANT, MECHANIO
CUT LE R'S I INVENTOR, FARMER, or PROFESSIONAL MAN, to keep

POOKET INHAL inforrned on all the improvements and discoveries of the age.
. IT PAYS THE HEAD OF EVERY FAMILY to introduce into

AND his household a newspaper that is instructive, one that fosterî a

Carbolate of lodine Inhalants. taste for investigation, and promotes thought and encourages

A Remedv for all NASAL, THROAT and LUNG discussion among the members.

Diseases, affording relief in- some cases in a few
minutes. TH U iSCIENTIFIU AMERICAN,

This instrument is gotten up on an entirely new T which has been published weekly for the last thirty-one

principle, and is well adapted to the treatment of all years, does this, to an extent beyond that of any other
those diseases of the air passages requiring efficient publicaion ; in fact it is the -only week ly paper published in the
inhalation. It is endorsed by many leadmg practi- United States, devoted to MANUFACTURSES, MECHANICS, IN-
tioners, and commends itself to all desiring an VENTIONS and NEW DISCOVERIES in the Arts and Sciences.
apparatus. Every number is profusely illustrated and its contents embrace

Dr. George Hiadley, Professor of Chemistry and the latest and most interesting information pertaining to the

considered report upon its meut, concludes in these Industrial, Mechanical, and Scientifc Progrei4 of the World;

words e Descriptions, with Beautiful Engravings of New Inventions,
On :--- heNew Implements, New Processes, and Improved Industries of al
"' On the whole, this Inhaler seems to me to ac- kinds; Useful Notes, Recipes, Suggestions and Advice by Prae-

complish its purposes, by novel, yet by the most tical Writers, for Workmen and Employers, in aIl the varions
simple and effectual means; to be philosophical in
conception, and well carried out in the execution." arts, forming a complets repertory of New Inventions and Dis-

conepton and well canrri out bin he executin coveries; containing a weekly record, not only of the progreu

Always ready, no danger of breaking or spilling, of the Industrial Arts in our own country, but also of al] New
besides being as safe and efficient in the hands of the Discoveries and Inventions in every Branch of Engineering,
novice as the adept. Made of Hard Rubber, it may Mechanics, and Science abroad.

be carried about the person as handily as a pencil THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the foremost of al
case, and used regardless of time or place. Patented industrial publications for the past thirty-one years. It is the
in the United States, England, and Canada. Over OLDEST, LARGEST, CHEAPEST, and the BEST weekly illus-

50,000 now in use in this country. trated paper devoted to Engineering, Mechanics, Chemistry,
New Inventions, Science and Industrial Progress, published in

Price $2, including Inhalant for two months' use. the world.
Neatly put up and sent by mail free, on receipt of The practical Recipes are well worth ten times the subscription

price. Extra bottles of Inhalant, 50c. Liberal dis- price, and for the shop and bouse will save many times the coot

count to the trade. Kept by all druggists. Send of subscription.

your address and receive our descriptive circular, MERCHANTS, FARMERS, MECHANICS, ENGINEERS, IN-
VENTORS, MANUFACTURERS, CHEMISTS, LOVERS OF
SGIENCE, AND PEOPLE OF ALL PROFESSIONS, will find the
ScIENTIFic AmsRicAN useful to then. It should have a place in

W. H. SMITH & Go., every Family Library, Study, Office and Counting Room; in
every Reading Room, College and School. A ,,ew volume com-

402 and 40B Michigan St., Buffalo, N. Y. mences January lt, 1877.

Samples to Physicians free by mail on receipt of $1. A yeay's numbers contain 832 pages and SUVURAL Huwn»
ENeRAvîNGs. Thousands of volumes are preserved for binding
and reference. Terme, 8I 20 a a year by mail, including postage.
Discount to Clumbs. Special circulars, giving club rates, sent

J. R. LEE, free. Singe copies mailcd on receipt o! 10 cents. May be had
o! ail News Dealers.

In connection wltb the

flEIS AND iIflflIflT SCIENTIFIC AMERICAS,CHEMIST ANU uCCISTo IST IP 0Messrs, Muigi & Co., are
Solicitors of American and Fpresges Patents, and bave the lar-
gest establisbment lu the world. More than Iftty tbousand ap-

339 KING STREET, plcations have been made for patents througb theiragency.
1Patents are obtained on thse heat ternis, Models o! New In-

East of Parliament Street. ventions and Sketches examined, and advice free. A special
Inotice la made in the SCIENTI F10 AX!ERICAN o! ail Inventions
Patented through this Agency, with the naine and residenc o
te Patentee. Patents are often sold in part or wfoie, to per-

BRLANEH STOBII a sons attracted to t 3ie invention by sucm notice. A Pampblet
containing fulb directions for obtaining Patent sent free. THÏ
SCIETIFIC AMERICAN REFE ENCE BOOK, a volume

Co1'D.er Of QU.OCIL OD I & Outé1S tleet i. bound in elot r and glt, r containla the PATENT LAWS, CEN-
SUS F THE U.Sa.b , AND 142 ENGRAVINUS o! mechanical
movements. PICE 25 CENTS.

Address for the Paper, or concerning Patents, MUNN & CO.,
ipenosed. » 37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. BRANC OFFICE, COR. Pi

7th STS., WASHINGTON, D. C.

TSES JOURNAL I ON FILE WITH

DR. C. W. BERNACKJ,
344 WEST 30TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY,

"ZEGICy1L JO UY/VL A VE3ZISIFG UREf,»
WHERE ADVERTISING CONTRACTS CAN BE MADE.
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PRICES CURRENT
0F A FEVi,

Pharmaceutical Preparations,
MANUFACTIJRED B'ý

Wholesale and Retail Chemist and Druggist,
No. 133 TONGE STREET, Opposite Temperanoe street,

TORONTO, Ontario,

Aeid, Carbolie..............
" Sulph. Arom.....
" Phosph. dil............

ÀKther, Sulphuric...........
Antim. Pot. Tart .............
Argent. Nit .... ...........
Bals. Copaib...............
Bismuth, Carb ..

" Trisnit.............
Chloral, Hydrate ..............
Chlorodyne ..................
Chloroform, pure .. .. .. .. .. ..
Cinchon, Mur ................
Collodion .................
"mp. Belladon ...............

Canthar ................
Ext. Aconit ..................

Belladon..............
Colo. Comp .. ........ ...
Conii ...................
Gentian...............
Hyosciam.............
Nuc. Vom ..............

« Tarax...................
" Valerian ................

Ferri et Ammon. Cit..........
"et Quin. Cit... .... .. ..

« Citro-pyrophos .........
Kprrum Redact.............

Sulph. pur.
Glycerine, pure.............
Hydrarg, Chlor .............

C. Cret .............
Nit. Oxid ..........
Bichlor............

]odine.....................
Jalapine...................
Liq. Arsenical...............

Bismuth..............
Donovan..............
Plumbi...............
Potass................

$ c.
0 07 Lin. Saponis .
0 60 Magnes. Carb .
0 35 Citras.
0 60 " Sulph .
0 08 Morph. Mur........
1 30 " Sulph ........
1 25 Mist. SennS Co..........
0 30 01. Croton. Tig .............
0 30 Jecoris Asseli............
0 12 Menth Pip .............
0 25 OlivSeOpt...
1 90 Ricinii Opt..
0 70 Opium.........
1 00 "l Pulv....
0 90 Pepsin (Morson's)...........
1 25 Pil. Assafotid ..............
0 25 Cath. Co. U. S..........
0 20 "Rhei. Co..............
0 12 Plumb. Acet...............
0 10 Podophyllin...
0 07 Potass. Acet...............
0 20 " Bicarb ..............
0 75 Bitart..............
0 07 Chlor.
0 25 " Nitrat..............
0 13 Potassii Bromid............
0 65 " Iodid.............
0 20 Pulv. Aromat.
0 15 Cret. Co.
0 25 Ipecac ...............
0 30 " " o.. .
0 10 Jalap................
0 10 Rhei:.................
0 10 Zingib...
0 10 Quin. Sulph ................
0 50 Santonine
1 7à Sodo Bicarb. (Howard's).
0 30 " Pot. Tart..
0 80 Spts. Etheris Co............
0 50 " £ther. Nit............
o 20 Ammon. Arom.
0 2

* c.
0 45 Spts. Camphor ................
0 30 " Lavend Co...............
0 75 Syr. Ferri Iodid.............
0 06 Hyophos. 0o .. ..........
4 

0 0  
Ipecac ....................

4 00 " Scill . .
0 25 ...............
0 20 " Tolut .................
0 25 Tinct. Aconit
035, Arnica................
0 30! Buchu
0 201 Calumb...............
0 60 " Camph. Co............
0 75. Cardam. Co. .
1 00 Catechu............--
0 35 Cinchon Co .............
0 45 Colchici. Sem .. ........
0 40 Digitalis ................
0 20 Ergot ..................
0 65 Ferri Perchlor ..........
0 60 Gent. Go.............
0 32 Hyosciam ..............
0 40 " odi..................
0 45 Lobelim...............
0 15 Nuc. Vom
1 00 " Opii
4 75 Quassin..............
2 00 " Rhei Co.................
0 75 Scillæ ...................
290 Senege..................
2 25 Tolut.................
1 50 Valerian..............
1 90 Verat. Virid...........
0 40 Zingib................
3 25 Ung. Hyd. Nit..................
i 10 Sulph. Co.............
0 20 Zinci ....................
0 40 Vin. Aloes·.................
0 65 Antim.................
0 50 Colchici...-...........
0 45

" Ipecac.................

Wr Prices subject to the fluctuations of the Market.
In the preparation of the Pharmaceutical articles, the British Pharmacopeia is taken as the standard,

the formulas of the United States Dispensatory being followed only in cases when the preparation is not an
officinal of the former.

Private recipes, or the forms of the older Pharmacopeias, will be prepared to order in any quantity.
W. J. M. & Co. have also on hand a large assortment of Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Supporters and

Enemas, &c., at lowest prices.
Terms cash, less 5 per cent. discount.
Agents for " Horeb " Mineral and Medicinal Springs, of Waukesha, Wisconsin. See advt.

0 c
0 45
060
080
0 76
0 60
0 386
0 40
0 40
0 40
0 38
0 35
085
085
040
035
0 40
088
0 85
0 78
0 38
085
0 40
1 00
088
048
1 10
0 38
0 50
0 85
040
0 75
0 25
090
050
1 60
040

060
050
0 60
060
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A NEW IdIEDICINE.

Seven Springs Iron & Alum Mass.
(Neither " Nostrum" nor " Patent Medicine.")

THE COMBTNED SUBSTANCE OF

SEVEN MINERAL SPRINGS,
OBTAINED BY EVAPORATION.

This valuable preparation is the solid substance of SEVEN MINERAL SPRINOS in Washington county, Va., and is reduced to a
Mass" by evaporation. The following analysis, made by Prof. J. W. Mallet, finds it to consist chiefly of IlION, ALI MINA,

MAGNESIA, GLAUBER SALTS, and LIME.
Analysis by Prof. J. W. Mallet, of the University o Virginia.

The Mass appears as a stiff dough, or soft solid, of a light gray color, and marked acid reaction to test-paper. T te contenta of
several bottles having been thoroughly nixed, the following composition was found for the mixture in 100 parts:

Aluminum Sulphate... ..........................
Ferric sulphate (per-sulphate iron) ................
Ferrous sulphate (proto-sulphate iron) ..........
Nickel sulphate ..................................
Cobalt sulphate ..................................
Manganese sulphate
Copper sulphate..................................
Zinc sulphate ....................................
Magnesium sulphate...... . ...............
Strontium sulphate ........................... ..
Calcium sulphate....................... .......

15.215
4.628

.412
.162
.014
.257
.008
.301

16.006
trace.
17.538

Potassium sulphate .. ..... .060
Sodium sulphate ............ ................ 226
Lithium sulphate ........ .... ................ .019
Ammonium sulphate ... ..................... .022
Sodiumchloride ............................. 26
Calcium fluoride ................ .............. trace.
Calcium phosphate.... ................... trace.
Silica....................................1.504
Organic matter................................... .128
Water ....... ........................... 42.988

99.759

A CARD TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
We, the physicians of Abingdon, Washington county, Virginia, having tested the merits of the " IRON AND ALUM MASB,"

as made from the " SEVEN SPRLNGS " in this county, believe 't to be a most excellent " medicine," and a valuable contribution
to " Materia Nedica." It is a remedy which combhies Tonic, Alterative, Diuretic, and Antiperiodic properties, to such a degree
as to deserve more than a mere mention at our bands.

We have used this " Mass" in a number of cases, especially in ohronic cases. and it has proved satisfactory in almost every
nstance. We deem it unnecessary to mention in detail the different classes of diseases in which this medicine is applicable, as the

analysis itself will indicate its application. There is, however, more virtue in the combination than is at first glance suggested.
We therefore take pleasure in recommending this " Mass," (and water from these springs) to the favorable consideration of the
medical profession, feeling assured that it will prove satisfactory. Respectfully,

W. F. BARR, M.D., R. J. PRESTON, M.D.,
WM. WHITE, M.D., H. M. GRANT, M.D.,
M. Y. HEISKELL, M.D. E. M. CAMPBELL, M.D.

HOME TESTIMONY-FROM AN EXPERIENCED PHYSICIAN.
I have been using the " Seven Springs Iron and Alum Mass " In my practice, and find it a most excellent remedy for Chronts

Bronchitis and 'i broat Affections, Torpid Liver and Kidney Affections, Chranic Diarrhea and Constipation, Dyspepsia, Nervous and
Riek Headache, and in the treatmient of some of the diseases peculiar to females I have found it to be very valuable ; Leucorrhoea,
Amenorrhoa, Dysmenorrhoa, Menorrhagia, Anæemia, Chlorosis, Chorea, diseases following Intermittent Fever, and in al] cases la
which It la desired to improve the impoverished condition of the blood. I know of no other remedy which combines more happil>
Tonic, Alterative, and Diuretic properties. W. F. BARR, M.D., ABiNGDON, VA

This " Mass " is sold by some of the leading Druggists in cities and towns, but in order that Physicians and others may have a
botter opportunity for procuring it, we will mail to their address six packages on receipt of $5, or for a less number S1 per package.

Al orders entrusted to us wili be attended to promptly. The usual discoulint to the trade.
Address-

L.ANDRUME & I.ZTCIEI'ED, lroprietors,
ABINGDON, Va.

DREW & GIBBS,
Washington,

PURCELL, LADD & C
Richmond. Vi

M. A. & C. A. SANTO
Norfolk, Virgi

SANFORD, CHAMBER
Knloxville, Te

WILKINSON, BARL'L
Keokuk, Iowa

IREVINE, WALLACE &
Montgomery,

OR OUR WHOLESALE AGENTS:
FAULKNER & CRAIGHILL,

).C Lynchburg, Va.
0., CANBY, GILPIN & CO.,
rginia. Baltimore, Md.
S,CASWELL, HAZARD & CO.,
nia. New York.
LAIN & ALBERS, DEMOVILLE & CO
nnessee. Nashville, Tennessee.
LTT & OG., J. J. & W. H. TOBIN,

Austin, Texas.
CO.,

Alabama.
REED & LEWIS,

Meridian, Mississippi.
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